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The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime ecie rat i o n

A More Advantageoua Agreement

AND AGAINST

Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-

ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies

of Organized Maritime Labor.
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EN REMAIN DETERMINED IN STEAM SCHOONER LOCKOUT

o Developments in Situation; THE BENEFITS OF

perators Mark Time As Convention ORGANUATION

Proceeds; 60 Vessels Tied Up
Tjie steamschooner situation remains practically tin-

flanged as, we go to press.
Operators are, no doubt eagerly awaiting the outcome

of the convention proceedings in Washington, but so far,
,.art from a few ,that have already signed up, they refuse

to negotiate with the seamen or their representatives.
The daily press continues to print misleading state-

ents regarding the men's demands; leading the public
believe that the real issue is an exorbitant demand for

Igher wages, and higher overtime rates.
The actual facts of the case are,it

vavdelybelgr, 
lumber 

the
other f eceal

thatmen rgthoeast ATTENTION, FIREMEN,
ler a paltry twenty-nine and a half

ts an hour, under all conditions EAST COAST SEAMEN
Of wind and weather is a very

at cause for a legitimate griev- WIN COURT BATTLE
H11( 0.

kfter six hours of this work, all

iey are asking for is the usual

ertime rate of seventy cents an

F.
No monthly increase in pay is

ced. No increase in overtime is

Ment toned.

Lather 'than accede to these re-

quests the operators tied up their

.sels and term what is really a'

oiatout, a strike.

t this time of the year a large

mber of lumber mills in Oregon

d Washington are closed down

,for many years it has not been

unusual for many steam schooners

be laid up early, in the early

nionths of the year.

ENTY YEARS
FOR PICKET KILLER

TACOM A.—Organized labor here

‘-• owed its power in the sentencing

twenty years on a manslaughter

viction 6f Peter Marinolf, ex-

head of the Northwest, Brewing

npany who shot. and killed at

. plant, a. striking teamster pica\.

- Usatalo, last May 25.

'Convicted two weeks ago by a

rY in the court of Superior Judge

Hedge, three other men In-

v lve'd in the killing were also see

ced. H. II. Hiatt was sent to

the penitentiary for, twenty-nine

.t/14. .1. L. Hanford of Yalifina re-

ceived a suspended sentence of one

't.r in the county jail. Theo Per-

Anson was sentenced to a year with

' ent for time served awaiting

I tar

. Upon conviction by the jury, 'mu-

' in to dismiss the charges was

/lade, and denied by .Judge Hodge.

e sentencing followed.
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GULF TROUBLES
CONTINUE

Flash from Port Arthur

PORT ARTHUR, TEX.

JAN. 29, 1936

OWE OF THE FEDERATION

120 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

REPORT S. S. JACOB LUCK-

ENBACH STRIKE CALLED BY

eHECKERS LOCAL ILA 6

bCABS ON DOCK INDEPEN-

DENT LONGSHOREMEN

eTRUCK IN MORNING MICK-

EY DWYER ORDERED THEM

. 3ACK TO WORK UNDER

THREATS REACTIONARY

SU DELEGATE JOHNSON

ORDERED CREW BACK TO

WORK ON SHIP UNDER

PHREATS AND GANGSTER

TACTPCS FOUR MEMBERS

AID OFF SHIP SAILED

SHORT HANDED DUE TO

MILITANCY OF MEMBERS

ASHORE MICKEY DWYER

.WORKING UNDER RYAN'S

POLICY SABOTAGE WHOLE

,WORK.
GULF CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAM L. STANDARD

Counsellor at Law
291 Broadway, New York

January 25th, 1936
Voice of the Federation,

lentlemen:

The appeal Julien by the officials
af the Marine, Firemen, Oilers &
Watertenders' Union of the East
Coast was decided yesterday, Jan-
uary 24th, in favor of the seamen.
The significance of this 'decision

is that there is left but one issue
to be tried by the trial court, and
dial is, whether or not the Consti-
tution was legally adopted.
This case may be reached for

trial during the last week in Feb-
ruary or the first week in March,
unless the officials adopt the pro-

posal made by the tank and file to

cOl.=.1.....11111.011.1D.11M.0411.0•MIHI.010.04111.6.411WO

ALL MEMBERS OF THE MA-

I PINE FIREMEN, OILERS &

WATERTENDERS' UNION,

WHO ATTENDED THE MEET-

INGS OF MAY 21ST, 1935 AND

!JULY 23RD, 1935, AND ALL

ITHE MEETINGS WHICH

'WERE HELD BETWEEN

THESE DATES, ARE RE-

QUESTED TO COMMUNICATE

; WITH ME AT MY OFFICE, AT

!ONCE.
WILLIAM L. STANDARD

Counsellor at Law

291 Broadway, New York

withdraw this entire court pro-

ceeding, and re-submit the new

Constitution to a referendum of

the membership. Such a proposal

was made before this decision was

handed down, and Silas 13. Axtell,

representing Oscar Carlson and the

others stated • this proposal would

be considered.

If the proposal of the rank and

Me is not accepted and this car

toust be tried, the following ',four

Pestles will be presented to the

Trial Judge.
1. Whether the submission of the

new Constitution to a general volt'

was valid.

2. Whether the voting on the

Constitution was conducted in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the

old Constitution dealing with gen-

eral balloting.
3. Whether or not the member-

ship, at a meeting, legally adopted

the report of the Balloting Commit-

tee,
4: Whether the attempt to adopt

the report of the Balloting Commit-

tee at a meeting of 'the Emergency
Committee was constitutional.

STEAM SCHOONER ON
WAY TO FRISCO

The steam schooner "Elma" was
being towed towards San Francisco

today by the sea-going tug, "Roose-
velt," where she will be dry-docked
for repairs. The "Etna" lost her

rudder off Newport Harbor, Decem-
ber 20th and a few days later was

damaged by fire,

ARTA Signs Last Shipowner

(From Communications Journal)
On January 4, the ARTA was

given a memorandum by the Isth-
mian Steamship Company stating
that Isthmian would abide by the
provision of the standard ARTA
agreement for marine radio opera-
tors.

Isthmian was the last company
operating vessels to and from Pa-
cific Coast ports to grant union
wages; closed shop hiring and
union working conditions to its ra-
dio operators. At this time only the
oil tankers are not under agree-
ment with ARTA.
During the past sixteen months

the ARTA has obtained for marine
radio operators on the Pacific

Coast signed agreements which

have eliminated the twelve hour
working day on passenger ships,
raised salaries from 10 per cent to
100 per cent, eliminated extra duty
without pay, established all hiring
through ARTA offices and placed

three radio operators (four in some
instances) on board passenger

ships which formerly employed two
1)1(100)) en, These gains have been

accomplished through strong and
militant organization and coopera-
tion with other unions.
The benefits obtained by ARTA

for radio operators employed by
the Dollar .Steamship Company
clearly illustrate the benefits that
organization has brought to radio
operators.

Early in 1934 the Dollar Com-
pany employed only two radio op-
erators on each of its 19 paamenger
ships. These men were paid $90 and
$70 per month and were required
to work H. twelve-hour (lay while at
sea.
On January 1, 1936, the Dollar

Line employed three radio opera-.
tors on each of its Passenger ships.
These men receive the followina-
wages:

Class "A" ships—SS President
Hoover and PreettienI. Coolidg8-----
Chief Radioman ....$ I ;5 per month
1st. Assistant  t}:; It: per month
2nd Assistant $1'", ••-.7 month

Class "B" ships—al; ships
except SS President ilaoiCr ;nirt

Coolidge—

Chief Radioman...  $150 per month
1st Assistant $145 per month'
2nd Assistant $120 per month
Thus, the gains made by ARTA

in the Dollar Line alone included
the creation of 19 new jobs and
wage increases which exceed $30,-
000 per year for 57 Dollar Line ra-
dio operatore. In addition these
operators work under ARTA agree-

(Continued on Page 6)

IOWA WRECK
OWNERS BLAMED

I3asing their findings on a survey

of the Peacock • Spit (Columbia

River) wreck of the S. S. lowa and

an 'investigation • into the circum-

stances of its sinking, prominent

marine attorneys have announced

that relatives and dependents of the

drowned crew of thirty-four union

seamen will probably be able to

recover substantial damages from

the owners of the vessel.

The San Francisco law firm of

Resleure, Vivell and Pinckney, in

conjunction with the Portland rya,-

riee attorneys Green, Tanner and

Rosen, have announced, following a

thorough investigation, that the re-

sponsibilty for the wreck and the

resultant loss of life rests exclu-

sively with the owners and opera-

tors qf the Iowa. The inquiry was

conducted with the full support of

the West Coast Maritime' Unions,

thirty-four of whose members lost

.their lives as the result of ship-

owners greed for profits.

Official Statement by
Secretary-Treasurer Elect

By HARRY LUNDEBERG, Secretary-Treasurer Elect

Sailois Union of the Pacific

In Washington, D. C., on Monday, the convention of

the International Seamen's Union', by a vote of 282 to 196,

revoked the charter of the Sailors Union of the Pacific, an

organization democratically controlled by 7,000 members

on the Pacific Coast.
We hold this action to be absolutely illegal and not

only subversive of democratic rights, but against the Con-

stitution of the International Seamen's Union, which

states (Article V, Section 4) :
"DELEGATES SHALL HAVE THE SAME

QUALIFICATIONS AS ELECTIVE OFFICERS OF

THE ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTED A N D

SHALL BE ELECTED BY EACH ORGANIZA-

TION."
With the exception- of the dele-

gates from the West Coast, who a permanent chairman at head-

of course voted against any such quarters: By a two-thirds majority

revocation, EVERY DELEGATE vote our constitution was amended

FROM THE ATLANTIC, ' GULF, to the extent that the chairman

AND GREAT LAKES DISTRICT, may be elected from the floor to

WERE APPOINTED BY VICTOR each meeting. This we also consid-

OLANDER and his shipowners' er to be an expression of true

controlled machine, in direct vio- ernocracy.

lation of the International Coned- Charge No. 3—That members of

tution. We hold that any action by a dual organization were taken

these appointed delegates is illegal. Into the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

Regarding the charges brought' cific. This charge is absolutely

against the Sailors' Union of the false.. Any man who becomes a

Pacific. member of the Sailors' Union of

Charge No. 1—.Refusing to 'rein- the Pacific must sever any con-

state Paul Scharrenberg after his nection with any similar organize-

expulsion by the Sailors' Union of time Following the 104 strike, a

the Pacific. Paul Scharrenberg was secret ballot was held< amongst

duly tried and found guilty and seamen, under the supervision of the

was expelled by an eleven to one -Regional Labor Board, to determine

vote of the membership. This trial what organ:' '1.inn these seamen

and expulsion were held under the wished to rep ,,ient them,

strictest observance of the Consti- The result of this vote was 97%

tution. We hold this to be demo- for the ISU with perhaps three per

cratic expression of the member- cent voting for eompany cop-

shire wishes with reference lap trolled unions, am: •••• M. W. I. U.

Scharrenberg. Even had we take) i this entire
'barge No. 2—Refusing to have (Continued oi= 'age 6)
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Statement by President
of District Council No. 2

By HARRY BRIDGES

By Motion of Disizi:t Council No. 2 of the Maritime Fed-

eration, the following official statement was ordered

published in the "VOICE of, the FEDERATION:

The present critical !‘,•ch cool 'thinking and

Caol action. •
The Maritime Federation.and its affiliated. unions have

always been able to withstand the carefully planned and

organized attacks by the shipowners and their aides,

through holding a solid front.
The employers, by experience, have learned that noth-

ing -much could be accomplished by them until they were

able to split the maritime u n:ons, both internally and from

each other.
The present situation is exactly that—union splitting

strategy. Does any member of a Maritime Union imagine

that the Sailors' Union of the Pacific was expelled from

the International Seamen's Union merely because of al-

leged violations of the I. S. U. constitution? Of course not.
The basic reaeon for withdrawal  

of the Sailors' Charter, the attack tion of International Constitutions,

on the Masters, Mates .and Pilots, and opposed to the principles of

is to split these tnions with the the American Federation of Labor

hope that the other unions will alai is therefore determined to

take sides, either for the expelled usurp the authority of the Interne-

groups or the Internationals, and tionals, and to destroy and supplant

with the fervent wish of the ship- the American Federation of Labor.

owners and their aides that the The Maritime Federation must.

other unions will take the side Of make its position clear. Thi.ough

the expelled unions and therefore its councils and affiliated unions it

open the way for the lifting of more must go on record and adhere to
charters and splitting of all marl- Article 3, Section 1, (\I the Consti-

time unions. tution of the Federation which

It should be clear that our course reads as follows:
should be the opposite. "The Federation shall be composed

The war-cry of the Waterfront of bona Ode labor unions who work

Employers, their agents in the in conjunction with and who are in

unions, together with the Indus- conformity with the principles of
trial Association and Chamber of the American Federation of La-

Commerce; in their present attack, bor."
is that the Maritime Federation is The Maritime Federation can-
an illegal coespiracy, is in viole- (Continued on Page. 6)

onera.
Orville C. Pratt, Secretary of the

Joint Marine Modesto Defense

Committee, read a' resolution re-

questing the State Board of Par-

dons to at sentence of six months

in the iaise of the Modesto Boys.

This resolution has been- passed

In the San Francisco Central Labor

Ccuncil, at its meeting Jan 24th.

Brother Pratt also read a resolu-

Con paotesting against discrimina-

• Ian against labor prisoners, This

y.aallilion was introduced at The

Centiall Labor Council, but was re-

ferred to the California State Fed-

eration of Labor.

Moved by ' Praia, seconded by

Morel, that these two resolutions

be adopted, ,and that the delegates

notify their ,organizations to' take

action on the resolution protesting

against discrimination against la-

bor prisoners, and request., that the

State Federation of Labor take ac-

tion. motion carried.
Moved by, Wai. P. Sanders, sect

onded by Pratt, that We send a

letter to the warden at San Quen-

tin notifying him that., due to the

fact that people called political and

(Continued on rage 6)

MORRO CASTLE
OFFICERS SENTENCED
In New York on Jan 28th, Fed-

eral Judge Murray Hulbert,. sen-
tenced William F. Warms, Cap-

tain of the Morro Castle at the time
of the. fire, to two years iinprison-

ment after a jury convicted him of

Criminal Negligence,

Chief Engineer, • Eben S. Abbott.,

received a four-year sentence on
I he same count.
The ship burned up on Septem-

ber 8th, 1934, with a death roll of

124 persons.

The Executive Vice-President of

the New Yorl: end Cuba Mail
Steamship Company, operators of

the ship, was -fined I:5009 and given

a suspended sentea.., et- one year's

imprisonment.
The company got !-; extremely

easy, with the Maxim-am fine of
$10,000.

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE REPORT
MINUTES OF MODESTO DE-

FENSE CONFERENCE. BUILD-

ING TRADES TEMPLE. JAN.

UARY 26, 1936,

Chairman: A. Hansen, Treasurer

of Joint Marine Modesto Defense

Committee.

Meeting called to order at 2:30

P. M.
Brother Polk of the Credentials

Committee reported the following

organizations represented at thc

Conference:

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water

tenders & Wipers; Ladies' Auxili-

ary, ILA 38-79, Marine Cooks and

Stewards, Public Works and Unern-

ployed Union, Flinnish •Workerk

Club, Berkeley; Miscellaneous Em-

ployees Union, Local 110; Genera'

Defense Committee, S. F. Counci,

of the Democratic Party, American

Radio Telegraphist Assn., Interne

tional Ladies Garment Worker:

Union, Sealers, ILA 38-100; Ware-

housemen, ILA 38-44; Internation-

al Fur Workers Union, Local 79;

International Union of Opere,tinu

Engineers, Finnish Workers Club

San Francisco Ladies' Auxiliary,

ILA 38-44; Conference for Repeal

of C. S. Law, Dressmakers Union,

internationad 'Labor Derenac, 1411-

leg, Station . Employees, Local

19570; Public Works and Unem-

ployed Coudeil No. 4.,

Delegates reported that they had

made report of the conference held

Jan. 12th to their various organize-

Sailors Union Funds Tied Up By
Court Order; Legal Battle For;

Control of Union Now in Progress

Seamen Uphold Maritime Federation of Pa-

cific; Remain Unshaken and Support

Leaders Loyally

With the announcement from Washington, D. C., that

the illegally-constituted ISU convention has voted to re-

move the charter of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, and

is attempting to tie up the union's funds, a new peak of in-

tensity is reached in the unrelenting warfare waged upon

he maritime workers of the country by the shipowners

and their allies, the Industrial Associations and the

phoney officials of the ISU.

FINKY "FEDERATION" PLANNED

To complea the well-planned attack upon West Coast

maritime workers, the Convention has set up a committee

jor the express purpose of forming a finky Federation to

..eplace the Maritime Federation,which it proposes to de-

;troy. This committee is headed by none other than Paul

3charrenberg, proven enemy of organized labor, expelled

Zrom the Sailors' Union by an almost unanimous vote of

the membership.

STATEMENT OF
SHIPYARD STRIKE

tione, and stated that their organ- As the shipyard strike goes into

izations were heartily behind the the fourth week, and the pressure

Modesto Boys, and would glve their is beginning to tell, the Employers

support, and do everything po4isible are using every means at their dis-

to win the freedom of these pris- aosal to try and break the ranks

of the strikers. Not only at Bethle-

hem and the other companies,

aising their bosses and stool-pigeons

to spread, all kinds of lies and

:.umors, but they are also using the

labor "fakers" for all they are

worth, to try and get. the workers

fighting amongst themselves.

The company with its usual stall

of taking all the work to some

other place, and building the de-

stroyers hack East, is still able to

demoralize a few of the "weak-

knead" and "hungry" ones amongst

those who are being kept out of

the yards by the strike. These

workers most of whom belong to

unions that are not out on strike,

owing to the fact that their offi-

cials have 'notified the employers

that they are "reedy to return to

work" whenever the company is

ready, are daily to be seen gather-

ing at the head of the street.

at the U,n 1 o n r o n Works

eagerly awaiting a chance to go

back to work. But there is just one

thing there that they have to

reckon with and that is the picket

Hee of the Shipyard Workers'

Union and of the Machinists'

Union.
It, Is one thing for some "brave"

fat bureaucrat sitting behind a

desk to order unionlmen to not rec-

ognize a picket line, but !Obis an-

other thing when it comes to crash-
ing through it, You never see any
of these "fakers" themselves going
through a picket line. Now this

small bunch by itself does not
amount to very much, but the Em-

ployers hope to use them as an en-
tering wedge to break the ranks

of the striking shipyard workers.
No matter how much this small

gang try to"salve"their consciences

with the excuse that they are not.

out on strike. thaiothey do not have

any grievances against. the employ-
ers, or that. some International "big;

shot" has told them the strike has

not been sanctioned, or that the

Companies have threatened to

close down the shipyards, "scabs"

they are, both in principle and in

practicse, when they adopt this

attitude.

They had better think again be-

fore they try to dash any picket

(Continued on Page 6)

St DIST. COUWAL. SUPPORTS

SAILORS

Meeting in San FrancineSo follow-
ing the anouncetnent of the re-

moval of their charter, the Sailors'

Union joined as one man in de-

nouncing the illegal, union-smash-
ing acts of the convention, and de-

termined to fight for their right to

continue their struggle against the

shipowners and their own phoney
officials as the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific aware that East Coast,

Gulf and West Coast are with
them to a man.

This course of action—fighting to

retain their charter as an A. F. of

L. union—received the full support
of the District Council of the Mari-
time Federation, which at Its meet-
ing in San Francisco on Tuesday
night recommended that the Sail-
ors bring to bear every possible
legal power in the struggle for their
rights. (Full report of District
Counci recommendations else-

where in this issue),

INJUNCTION. VS. SAILORS
The next step in the legal battle

will' be a hearing next Monday"

(Feb. 3) before Federal Judge
Micheal Roche at San Francisco
on the question of transforming the
temporary restraining order against,
the use of the Sailors' funds and
hall into a permanent injunction.
Title court action has been brought

by the Executive Committee of the

ISU headed by Victor °hinder, no-
toriously reactionary sercetary-
treasurer of the ISU and President,.

of the illinoie A. F. of, L. Defend- .

ants named in the action are:

Harry Lundeberg, new Secretary-.
(Continued on Page 6)
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ASSESSMENT REPORT
BY F. M. KELLEY

MR. J. O'HAGEN, EDITOR

Voice of the Federation

120 Golden Gate Avenue

January 28, 1935
Dear Sir and Brother:

Following is additional DM of

A SSeSHIlle ts received and

phoned, to the newspaper today,

to be printed in tomorrow's edi-

tiou:

1-24 ILA No. 38-76

1-24 ILA No. 38-78A

1-24 ILA 38-82  

1-27 ILA 38-98 • 

1.27 ILA, 38-1U9. .. 50.0

1_5.5.500500.0002 .

39.50
0

Fraternally yoursa$672M11
MARITIME FEDERATION 1

OF TIIE PACIFIC COAST

F. M. Kelley, Sec.-Treas.

V 
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

"VOICE of the FEDERATION"
Publiabed Every Thursday by

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST

At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif. Phone ORdway 9783

J. O'HAGAN   Editor

H. 0. LUNDEBERG   Editorial Board

F. M. KELLEY   Editorial Board

SuitscitIPIION POICla, Per Year - $2.00
siNGLE taint - Five cents

Allverfishig /tales furnished on applieation

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treat.,

Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
. „ -----

FERRY BOATMEN
JOBS THREATENED

J twang ow past week representa-

ivea of the Ni:Lsters, Mates and

.tots. Local No. 40, M. E. B. A..

.40. 87, and rerryboto men's Union

if the Pacific, met with the various

erryboat Companies with refer-

nee to the Union's proposal for

aismissal compensation to be paid

.0 employees as a result of the

'nitrating of the laty bridges.

Tite Sonthera Pacific Company

ml Northwesfraan Pacific Railroad

annpany, refused to entertain the

:n ion's request and refused to

rant therefore, a formal confer-

nee under the Railway Labor Act,

the i'aions. As a result of this

oeition ou the part ni,these corn-

antes, the 1..rtions sent, a telegram

t Mr. Wflhi:irn 1. Leisetson, Chair

tan of the Natiory$1... Mediation

toard. Washington, 17:0. 'C., 'whiting

ni that these employers refused

) grant a formal etinfereance with

ie Unions and are therefore, I/lo-

tting the Railway Labor Act, and

irther pointing out that, "Since we

re exerting every reasonable

. to avoid tiny In of

niumerce growing out of this dis-

atte, therefore, we respectfully re-
itte0 your good (0164 to obtain

nmediate compliance by these car-

ers .of the letter and spirit of the

;railway Labor Act bY grantiag us

meal conferences on the matters

dispute in accordance' with the
Ix,

Meetings were also held with the

lethern 'Pacific Golden Gate Fer-

.es, Ltd., at which meeting the

'nrosentat Ives of the company re-

id tho request of the Unions.

.he 'Unions will determine at their

eet hags What action they will take

ith regard to this company's po-

tion.

In the case of the Key System,

was agreed that a joint commit-

e from the emplOyer and the

ititot18 will be set up immediately

study and determine the entire

•oblem so far as Key System ma-

ne employees are eoncerned. It is

ntemplated to analyze the group

marine employees working for

is company with the aim of as-

rtainiug the number that will be

ilahle for • pensions gilder the

sy's present scheme; the num-

r that will be eligible for jobs,

oviding they can qualify for such,

other branches of the. Key Sys-

m's operations, and then to work

some plan for those employee);

10 will neither receive pensions

4' he eligible for jobs. ,

The representatives of the Union

"0“,,wereTi'.. F. StrOther of the

Mates & Pilots, Local No.

Lt,....t.1- . ( 7..

AL SMITH-Whose legislation as
many-time Governor of New York

was called "socialistic" by Big

Business and Big Money, appears

at a banquet attended by the

creme-de-la-creme of his former

enemies as principal performer in

his new circus, the Fascist Ameri-

can "Liberty" League. Leading

owners of the Liberty League are

such ardent, advocates of the peo-

ple's rights as the munition Du-

Pants, the House of Morgan, the

General' Motors phinanthropists,

and other chief gazaixis of the move-

meet towards dictatorship of the

government by Big Money. First

victim to be organized labor. Al's

on the big time now.
* * * * *

ALF LANDON - Hearst candi-
date for President, runs true to

form when Fort Scott, Kansas, po-

lice and deputy aheriffe attack a

crowd of 300 men, women and

children on relief, protesting star-

vation rations. One man expected

to be blinded for life from explod-

ing tear gas cartridge.
• * * * *

WESTINGHOUSE- Workers in
East. Pittsburg get the New York
Evening Journal for nothing. The

employers hand it out gratis as
educational material. The Journal
is a Hearst sheet, specializing hi
the horrors of a better standard of
living especially in. the Soviet
Union.

* * * * *

FASCISTS - In San Francisco
helping Mussolini's campaign to
help the poor uncivilized Ethio-
pians receive a set-back from ,the
American Red Cross. Local Bene-
fit. affair for "Italian Red Cross"
quietly removed all advertising
material with Red Cross name
after American organization rep-
rekentative, anounced that by in-

ternational agreement all Red
Cross funds naust be supervised by
International board. S. F. anti-
Fascist paper Courriere Del Po-
polo' made the expose, and forced
admission from owner Patrizzi of
newspaper L'Italia that he had
given the money to the Italian Con-
sul. Anti-Fascists hint money went,

not for bandages, hut for nil.

40, fisher of the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Ass'n No. 97, E. J. Still-

ings of the FerrYboatmen's Union
of the Pacific, and Sam Kagel of
the Pacific Coast Labor Bureau,
will report the results of these

meetings to the Unions at their reg-
ular meetings to be held this week.
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Sailors Union Publicity
Committee State Facts

Obviously in line with the time Federation, against those
planned tatempts of the organized bodies.
shipowners of the. United States to ' Actual statements by T. 0. Plant,
precipitate a general crisis and of the 'Waterfront Employers.'
open War-fare in the marine Indus- Ass'n, have shown that since these
try between the various maritime non-seamen ()Metals have been
Unions and the operators, eighteen, eliminated as representatives of
self-appointed men, seated at the the Men, there have been fewer
International Convention of the in- disputes between the workers' and
ternational Seamen's Union of employers, and those. that did de-
America at Washington, D. C., have veto', 'Were settled much quicker
according to press statements, at- and more favorable for both sides
tempted to withdraw the Charter of the controversies.
of the Sailors Union of the Pacific The Sailors' Union of the Pit-
(an I. S. U. of A. affiliate). fOr the (dile takes the position that the eta-
following invalid reasons: (1) Be- tire action against the organizaion
cause the Sailors' Union of the Pa- by the handful of top officials 18

lkicific has no permanent chairman at altogether illegal and impossible M. . & P.
headquarters', meetings, but, in- of fulfillment.. This claim is made
stead, elect their chairman off the for . the following reasons:
floor. (2) Because the 'Union re- 1. That the entire 'Convention is
fused to reinstate to membership illegally called by reason that, with
Paul Scharreriberg, after he hid' the exception of the Pacific Coakt
been expelled by a secret referen- delegation, none Of the delegates
dum vote' of the entire member- '-were duly elected-two 'East Coast
ship, which carried by more than. delegates Wile were duly elected
an eleven-to-one' majority. (3) Be- from the port of Boston, Mass.,
cause the Sailors' Union took tic- Were refused admission to the Con-
tien to accept bona-fide seamen vention. The reasons given were
for membership who were former' that, they had not been "APPOINT-
memberk of the now liquidated Ma- Er5"----ark Open admisSion at the
rifle Workers' Industrial Union, truth of our contentions.
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific 2. The majority vote that carried , M. C. & S.

•

wishes. to point out to the citizens the resolution. quoted in the daily One hundred men were

of San Francisco (who r- shipped feorri the cooks and, according press was not a two ma
• Hall.to the shipowners' own Conten- ity. In such a major action by this S to wa

-dons will suffer if such a declare- or any other Convention, a two-
* * * a *

tion of hostilities is carried out), thirds majority is, by all rules ef BARGEMEN
i.that the complete exposure' of the democratic proced Ted Starr reportifil il f tirere, necessary.

plans of the shipowners to abro- 3. The three technical' chargem Weei, shipping out a total of I.0

gate the agreements with the marl- against the Sailors' Union di The men:

time unions with the action to be Pacific are not valid, as stated I
c 

* * * * •

precipitated on Monday, January above. A. R. T. A.
27, 1938, by District Council No. 2, le proof of our claim that we, the Two riwn were shipped during

te .ot tne ivlaritime Federation of the Sailors" Union of the Pacific!, are h Week The Mackay Cornpany
zPacific Coast in statements to the sincerely and honestly fighting for inc] Postal Telegraph are still

press acted to render impotent the peace o considered unfair'.n the waterfront, we will ,
* * * *attack, Therefore, in view of the continue to function as an organ-

*

Allure, rot. the original plans, the ized and disciplined body of work- i WAREHOUSEMEN 1
se,aawners, falling back to their ers We will continue to struggl 125 men were sent tat' differ

"last line of defense," the traitors against the precipitation. of 

open. e . -
ent jobs during the week.

of Labor within Labor's own ranks, warfare, whiali Watild, inevitably •::4-••"'""'"'-"'"""u-"•"-----,,,•,,-.••-,.:*
ARE THE REAL INSTIGATORS result if the threats against our
OF THE MOVE TO THROW SAN Charter is actually carted out. We 

as Coast Seamen
FRANCISCO AND THE PACIFIC will not relinquish our claim that . Want Federation
COAST INTO ANOTHER TUR- we are, and will, contine to he, the .
MOIL WHICH WOULD MAKE SAILORS' UNION OF' THE PA- WASHINGTON. -Rushing from
THE 1934 MARITIME AND GEN- CIFIC. Our Charter, whch was is- an emergency meeting of the crews

ERAL STRIKES SEEM PEACE- sited in 1883., was issued TO THE 4 the liners Manhattan, Galveston,

FUL BY CONTRAST 
MEMBERSHIP, and no body of American Legion, American Trader.
eighteen men, regardless of who and Scampen at New York, a dele-

The technicalities used by the they might lie, or by what author- ssition of seamen burst in upon the
international officials of the I, S. U. .

ity they. might claim to act, can .6-.,;ll convention to protest its de-
of A. are of such obvious weak- take this Charter away front me, cialorat lo force ISU onions ont or
Less as to hardly. warrant a de- (Signed) .1„ Stuart, D. L. Saim- the Mttritime Federation of the Pa-
tense. That the &Mora' Union has ere, H. Strauss, W. Anderson, Joe cifie.
no permanent chairman at Head- 'St, Angelo, Sam Telford, C. Baker. They demanded that instead of
quarter's meetings" is utterly ridic- Publicity Committee, Sailo rs ' trying to split the forces of maxi-
uleu.s. Who, besides the persons Union of the Pacific, ,Affiliated to time workers by such a destructive
acting only in the interests of the the I. S. U. of A, move, the convention set up similar
employers-as against those of the ffleitillefr.ation on the East Coast and
membership they are supposed tO 

represent-would. condemn a policy BRUCE LINDBERG

that is truly the exercise of the a ----- -

fundamental democratic rights Of A fine young man was he,

any American worker?'That the or With life's fire. as ,Should be;

genization refused to reinstate When out of the clouds so cleat-,

Peal Scharrengerg, AFTER AN Death beckened "Come here."
ELEVEN-TO-ONE V 0 T E HAT)

Thirty-five thousand union menSUSTAINED • HIS EXPULSION,
can only signify that Mr. &barren- Heard 'a mother's sigh:

berg (who , is one of the eighteen "Bring home my boy to rest and
men responsible for the whole ac- lie,

tion) is Making every effort ta re- Thing him nod,home from where Iliraop .

establish this dictatorship over the•

Pacific Coast Seamen, and. against Bring him back home from China's
the almost unanimous Wishes of sod,"

the men. That the Union has ad-

mitted members of a "dual, Union" So Brrueca,et came home on a ship so
--the noreeXistant, Marine Work-

g

ers' indnatrial Union-cannot be Came home quietly to those
censidered seriously by anyone, That mourned his fate.
These men, being bona-fide sea- To Bruce we do honor for years
men, were taken into the Sailors' tO come,
Union of the Pacific Only after For the man he was and the work
they had voluntarily liquidated he has done.
their Organization in order to at  

tam n that unity of effort necessary MISSION, S. F.
In the Struggle to maintain the a...............a......-....a......aama.....a.-a..........n...
just gain' won from the Organized

shipowners in1.934, and which the Auto Bargain Spot DEMAND

owners have constantly tried, by "SOUTH 0' MARKET"
850 VALENCIA or "GAY NINETIES"every means available, to take

away. 
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IZZY THE TAILOR
For the Seafaring Man 

445 1041

I 25 Jackson Street

Pressing-Cleaning-Repairing
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Three men went through the
hall last week and a couple of

hundred still remain on the

beach.
4 * i 0 , • •

SAILORS UNION •
86 men were shipped during

/ t.lim. week, so reports Ole Oleson.
a * * * *

I M. F. O. W.
Shipping* easing. rife Jest 70

shipping cards handed out last
W eek. '

* * * *

"IROQUOIS" ASHORE
The Clyde • Mallory Steamship

Cowan , passenger liner, the
"Iroqu . ," which took the place of
the Los Angeles Steamship Com-
pany,' till-larvard" after she was
wreekeal „act Pt. Arguello several
years ago, was reported to have
run aground on a sandbar near the
entraneei- of Port au Prince, Haiti.

She' is resting "easily" accord-
ing to company officials and is ex-
pected to „be floated again within,
tWenty-four hours. Nene of the
passengers or dew are in danger.

CANAL ZONE. - Alfred Thom-
sen of Oakland, Cal., chief electai-
clan of the Grace liner, Santa
Elena, shot and killed aboard ship
after a shoreside cafe brawl. Frank
1100, of San Francisco, is being
held.

....010.0.110.0401110.0.0•1•001110D 04101011.0.••••0010:11
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IDispatchers' Re ports:
i Dispatcher Hogan reports an

I
extremely busy week. Fel. the

first three weeks of the present
month members averaged about

125 hours.

1
 

4 . * 4 *

Miss Sandoval reports busi-

r

SCALERS

1 ness a trifle slow, tfnd that 133
i men were sent to a variety of

1
' jobs in a seven day period.

* • * * •

M. E. B. A.

I
Only tWo men were shipped

through thehall. The Crowley
of rike has the whole-hearted
!support ef the membership.

* * * * *

BAY AREA DISTRICT
COUNCIL GIVES FACTS
STATEMENT TO ALL AFFILI-
ATE!) UNIONS ISSUED BY EX-
ECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF SAN
FRANCISCO BAY AREA DIS-

TRICT COUNCIL

For several weeks the San Fran-
cisco Bay AreaDistrict Council of
the Maritime Federation has had
information that a broad attack on
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific and its affiliated Unions will
soon be made by the shipowners

,and allied interests.
The plans for this attaCk are now

peacticalla complete.

The cfarebiried shipping interests
of the Eastern, Guff and Pacific
Coasts., together with' such organ.
izations as the industrial Associa;
tion, West Coast Chambers of Com-
merce haVe united their forces and
have adopted the following pro-
gram:

1. Widespread publicity against

the unions, through the various
newspaper combines of the Pacific

Coast.

2. Claim's that, (the to the con-

stant violations of awards. by the

unions.. affiliated With the Federa-
tion, the employers will be forced

to' suspend awards and agreements
until "responsible" antliority i's es-

tablished in the unions and the."ir-

respensible" and "Coninittnistic"
elements are renioved.

3. Establishment, of a coastwise,
'Fascist vigilante organization to
stand ready to help the employers
carry t o u g h their program
against any registance the Workers

might offer. The employers. fear

that sufficient force will not be

used against the workers by the
eonstituted . Government authori-

ties, and therefore they plan to

literally "take the law into .their

own 1111111,18,"

It should be remembered that

Presidential elections take place

this year; consequently, a major

labor dispute in any basic industry,
especially the maritime industry,
will be an enormous factor in help-

ing to defeat the present Admini-
stration 'and' to replace it with a

more reactionary group that will

exert a much greater pressure on

the maritime workers than the
"New Deal" policies of the Roose-

velt Administration permit it to do.
The demand of Elisha Hansen,

Chief Attorney for the shipowners
in Washingtain, far the Maritime

Federation ef the Pacific to he (1e
dared "an illegal conspiracy'' and
be. prosecuted'. as such under Fed-
eral law, and open statements in

flastern newspapers, such as the
following, which was pnbliahed by
the New York Times on December
31, under the signature of Louis
Stark, Labor Editor:

"That if the government re-
fuses to declare the maritime
unions on the Pacific Coast an
illegal conspiracy, that there is
organized a strong vigilante or-
ganization, strong enough and
ready to protect the interests of
the shipping companies and that
some time in January there will
he a joint meeting in San Fran-
cisco of Eastern and Western
shipping interests to perfect this
plan,"

should at least indicate to mari-
time workers and all trade union-
ists the trend of magnitude of the
plans of the combined employing
interests.

It is, therefore, the firm belief
of this District Council, that in
order to forestall and defeat these
proposed plans for the destruction
of the Marithne Federation, we
should attempt to publicly expose,
through every channel of publicity
we can command, the contemplated
attack, and further to request the
aid of the unions affiliated with the
Maritime Federation to demand a
Congressional •investigation be
made of the employers' plan to or-
ganize Fascist, vigilante groups
that will constitute a threat to all
Organized Labor and workers, ir-
respective of the industry they
may be employed in.
The Executive Committee of Dis-

trict. ...Council No. 2, therefore, re-
spectfully requests that the mem-
bership of each 01114(41 union give
careful consideration to the infor-
mation contained herein, and also
the means proposed to defeat these
subtle schemes which are intended
to destroy the Maritime Federation
-the organization that has grown
to mean so much to the Maritime
workers on the Pacific Coast, and
the organization that now has suf-
ficient influence to play aa major
Part. in the organizing of 'Eastern
and Gulf marithne workers into,
sithilar powerful Federations.

f4,n Francisco Bay Area,
District Cotincti No. 2
Harry Bridges, l"i'esid out,
Mervyn Rathborne, See rotary

Honolulu Strike Ends

Men Return to Work

HONOLULU.-Close of the font"
day Honolulu and Who longshore-
men's strike was highlighted by the
finding of seven stielts of dynamite
just inside the door of the Sailors'
Union hall. Discovered on the
morning of the 23rd by the Dis-
patcher and another sailor, police
were immediately called. Several of
the fuses were still smoldering,
the rest having died mit. Alone in
the building during the night was
a single watchman, who sleeps on
the premises.
The sticks are being examined

for fingerprints, according to Will-
lath PaSlivon Of the Sailor's 'Union,
who has informed/ the VOICE of
this latest development in the Is-
land situation.
The strike vote of I-Illo and Hono-

lulu longshoremen was taken fol-
lowing the blacklisting of 54 of
their -members. 'Demands were re-
instatement and recognition of the
Honolulu Longshoremen's Associa-
tion. Crews of the Golden Coast,
Maui and other vessels walked out
in support.

Asked by the TSU Labor Board in
San Franeisco tie return to Work,
the men did so when this advice
was cenenrred in by the San Fran-
cisco District Ceencil of the Mari-
time Federation. The Island long-
shoremen are striving to secure af-
filiation with' the ILA, at which
time they will be entrenched in a
favarahle' position for successfully
winning their demands. The black-
listed Men Went back Without win-
ning their demands. The blacklisted
men went back without discrimina-
tion.

BERKELEY, CALIF.-Members
of the Certified Welders Asseicia.-
ion, Local 0, are still picketing the
plant, of the Steel Tank and Pipe
Company, at, West, Berkeley. The
men are firm in their d email s for
run ion. eecognit ion, chimed shop,
and an increaSe front SO cents lo
$1.00 per hour.
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it e of the fact. that the vol-

omit business through the port

-1)( .land has decreased in the

Past with, due we believe to the

Pe 'on of the greater part of

he s, tt. f1N;..schooner operations, the

of the Portland Sailors'

have increased and a great-

iber of men have been dis-

1 to jobs than in any other

.able period. Why? We don't

but it is so.
* * * * *

official investigator In the

ase has not arrived as yet

'January). Perhaps the hope

some of the witnesses will

whatever they know before

i:fvestigator does get here. Our

nvestigation has produced

evidence to lead us to be-

lieve • hat the Iowa's loss is not due

10. of God; but rather that

iteplorithle affair could have

prevented. I ncid la Ily I he

utnoony has done everything pos-

al de lo induce the relatives of the

I inis io come to a settlement.
* * * * *

14:1 III schooner sailors' in Port-

land are hying eared for better

allut
411' fl

comp
v'

011,1j

11 lit

n the Sailors' constitution calls

tor, and with no drain upon the

‘asury of the Sailors' Union. The

nieit ions lo the kitty have ex-
IRNiNmommmo. 
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ceeded all expectations and the

prospects for the future are good.

Locally the steam schooner situa-

tion remains unchanged in any ma-

terial aspect. All quiet on the front.

* * * * •

Much space has been given the

reports from the ISU convention

in the daily press. Papers dedicated

to the cause of the shipowners

have consistently demanded a "re-

sponsible union on the, water-

front," whatever that is. The re.-

plies of Lundeberg and Bridges,

have, in the main, been well re-

ceived by the membership here.

And despite the bellowing of

Olander, et al, for a divorcement

from the Maritime Federation all

indications lead us to believe that

the Federation still stands fore-

most.
* * * * *

In View of the present tenseness

of conditions it is felt that a war

chest should be built up both by

the waterfront unions and the in-
dividual members who are able to
(10 so. Also it. may he a wise thing

to keep the old tomahawks shiny.

The local vigilante-fascist element

have been rather loud in their state-

ments about taking positive action

against "radicals." Therefore we

should be prepared to withstand

such assaults as may occur.

* * * * *

The Nazi cruiser "Emden" has

Wen lying in here for the past

week. Though there was little ac-

tive demonstration against her, the

workers have shown their 'disap-

proval in many more subtle ways.

There seems to be among the crew

a number of fellows who, though

Forced to give lip-service to Hitler',

are quite opposed to Nazi-ism.

This correspondent talked with

several of them and, according to

them, conditions in the Vaterland

are anything but milk and honey,

in fact, its lousey over there. Der

Herr Kaptain Bachmann has been

bragging through the press that he

played a prominent part in sup-

prestling the workers' revolution in

Germany after the war. Der Herr

korvettenkapitan (the chief-mate)

Stoephasius, not to be outdone by

the shipper, rushed into print with

the statement that he'd com-

manded the German marines that

were landed in Finland to assist

the Finnish White Guards in

slaughtering workers who were

trying to better their condtions.

Nice people! Remember, too, that

a Brother union man and a sea-

man is, at last report, interned at

Publsbuttel Concentration Camp.

Lawrence Simpson, his name is,

and he was arrested without war-

rant and is held, on unknown

charges.
• * * * *

At the Sailors' meeting of Jan-

uary 20th it was moved, seconded

and carried in the event that the

ISU revokes our charter we shall

take immediate steps to form an

organization of the present West

Coast membership, so as to bring

out the best features of the rank

and file conception of unionism.

Perhaps we'll have a chance to try

it. Who Knows?4
* * *

We observe in the papers of late

that a lot of senators, who've never
been aboard a .ship, are arguing--

to impress the voters back home,

most of. whom have never seen any-

thing bigger than a lake— that

America must demand freedom of

the seas in order that General

Motors, du Pont, et al, will be able

to use their own judgment about

shipping contraband goods to war-

ring countires.
* * * *

And it also has been observed

that the Governor of Pennsylva
nia

came out with the statement that

things are pretty bad. His words

were, we believe, "I warn you that.

our civilization is in danger if 
we

heed the deceptive cries of 
special

privilege: if we permit our men of

great wealth to send us on a w
ild-

goose after the so-called radical,

while they continue to plunder 
the

people." Which leads us to remark

that truer words were never

spoken.

mobility.-v

RUSSIA.—From the Russian So-

viet. daily, lzvestia: The enemy

who dares attack the Soviet Union

from the Baltic or the Pacific 
will

feel the force of our submarine 
and

surface fleets as well as their quick

MASS MEETING
BUILDING TRADES AUDITORIUM

14th and Guerrero 
Street, San Francisco

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5, 1936, 800 P. M.
FOR THE FREEDOM

 OF THE CRIMINAL

SYNDICALISM PRISONERS

SPEAKERS

A6ssemblyman Paul A. Richie, Professor Max Raclin, George

Woolf, Kaspar Bauer, Anita Whitney, William Sanders, Ben

Legere and Lorine Norman.

SPECIAL FEATURE

The C. S. Trial and 
the Agricultural Strikes in Photograph

s and

Exhibits.

ADMISSION FREE

Ausp.: Conference for 
Repeal of C. S. Act, 68 Haight Street, S. F.

Free The Victims---Frank C. Sykes, Chairman,
State Board of Prison Terms and

Paroles,
Kohl Building,

San Francisco, California
The young men and women con-

victed at 'Sacramento last year

under the anti-labor Criminal Syn-

dicalism Act will have served their

Minimum sentences of one year on

February 27, 1936.

The law under which they were

convicted has been condemned as

anti-labor and un-American by the

California Federation of Labor,

hundreds of progressive and radi-

cal organizations and by hundreds

Of the of Californians.

The Criminal Syndicalism pris-

oners have already served seven-

teen months in 'jails and prisons he

cause they organized the under-

paid agricultural workers of the

state and led them in successful

strikes.

Their conviction and imprison-

ment has been condemned not only

by working-class publications but,

by the San Francisco News, which

declared in its editorial columns

Friday, January 17, 1936:

"The whole case was a scanda-

boas abuse of judicial process to

suppress agitation for better wages

and conditions among migratory

workers, in which the defendants

Ii ui been active and successful.

The News condemned it at the

time, and now urges that the Pa-

role Board redress the injustice by

fixing sentences at the minimum

which is one year."

The undersigned demands that

you set the minimum sentence

when the Board meets early in Feb-

ruary and release from prison im-

mediately the men and women who

are in prison solely because they

helped improve the living condi-

tions of thousands of California

workers.

California Conference For

Repeal of the the Criminal

Syndicalism Act.

A SAILOR'S REQUIEM

O Ye dead! ye courageous dead,

Great souls, brave hearts that once

were linked with ours,

Athwart the gulf that yawns be-

neath the stars,

We fling the signals that invite a

sign.

A faint shadow of your darling

presence--

A plaintive echo of your voices

low,

Some little gleam, some whispered

. word that lesseue

The awful silence that the parted

know.

O Ye dead! ye wild-lamented dead,

Who stood by bravely in wind

and rain

Unto strange, unknown shoals,

o'ershadowed,

Martyrs to a cause that is plain.

Is there no justice for a greed that.

Is damning?

Is there no power to stay the ill

will

Against those that yet are keeping

The lookout, on the ocean still.

O Ye dead! ye sae* dead, •

Who will not—cannot force that.

granite wall,

Behind whose shade, impenetrable

and dread,

Ye hear not, see not those who

wildly call.

The heavy, sullen air around you

brooding

Will waft no sign or murmur to

your ears;

Tlie changeless turbulent ocean

round you flooding

No ray can pierce from these sad

'earthly spheres.

o Ye dead! ye well-rememberud

dead—

Remembered so that Death can

never fade
The glorious calling to you that

once was wed,

But make it greater to us who've

stayed.

ROOSEVELT ENDORSED

The' San Francisco Council of the

Democratic Party has launched a

program of intensive activity at its

headquarters, 68 Haight Street.

Every Sunday evening an Open

Forum is conducted at which are

discussed the vital Wales facing

the party. The Council has declared

for Roosevelt for President and

for insertion in the Democratic na-

tional platform of a plank calling

for production for use.

On Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings the School of Economics

sponsored by the Council has in-

teresting classes. Every Wednes-

day evening a whist game is given

for members and the general

MILWAUKEE. —Raymond R118-

sell Harting, two-months-old child

of a W. P. A. worker froze to death

in his crib because there was no

coal to heat the house,

3CANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
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Established 1900
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100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS
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CLOTHING CO.
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FISHER FLOUR MILL
STRIKE IS ENDED

MEN RETURN TO WORK

The very effective boycott on
Fisher products was called off and
the Fisher Products were taken off
the unfair list, Wednesday night,
January 22, when delegates from
the striking Flour and Cereal
Workers and Weighers and Ware-
housemen's Unions announced that
they had come to a satisfactory
agreement with the officials of the
Fisher Plant.

Although the terms of the settle-
ment were not made public, the
main points were as follows:
The strikers to return to work

with no discrimination for strike
activities, on a seniority basis. This
in itself, according to several
strikers will eliminate practically
all the scabs. The strikers having
been in i‘mploy of the Fisher
Mill over a large period of years,

most of the finks were hired
when the strike was called.

The right Of collective bargain-
ing was granted and the Flour and
Cereal Workers and Weighers and an American merchant seaman,

Warehousemen's Unions are to .be
the sole agencies for the same. 

The matter of wages, hours and
working conditions are to be' arbi-
trated. and a decision must be
handed down within 65 (lays.
The II locked out men who were

fired for organizing the men in the
Fisher plant are to return to work
also. This was the main issue be-
hind the strike, as the men walked
out demanding that these 'men be
rehired.

A great victory was also gained
by the ILA, who refused to work
ships at the Fisher docks for a
period of ten months. It had been
a practice of Fishers to put his
men on the docks at his fluky rate
of pay to load the ships. The ILA
demanded that this work be given
to them, to whom it rightfully be-
longed. They finally won,this de-
mand Wednesday.

The general (Tonsensus of opin-
ion was that the main factor, that
knocked 0. D. Fisher off his arbi-
trary perch, was the nation-wide
boycott .of all his products which
certainly proved to be 100 per cent
effective. That great lover of La-
bor, Mr, 0. D. Fisher, however,
maintains that he absolutely was
not, knoeekd off his perch, that he
came down of his own free will,
because it worried him (not the
business and money he was losing
but) to see all those Union. men
out of work. Also that it was not
the 1LA's refusing to work ships
at his docks that caused him to
give In to their demands, but the
thought of their wives and children
at home nearly broke his heart.

MASTER MARINER
LOOKS AHEAD

In answer to t1i following arti-

cle appearing In the Nautical

magazine October 1934. This maga-

zine is published at 52 Darnley

Street Pollokshields Glasgow, Scot-

land.

"An encouraging step for British

shipping is the proposal of Mr.

Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture,

that the United States should

cease to subsidize its Merchant

Marine and should offer to use

foreign 'shipping in exchange. for a

market tom' her exports. It is being

realized that no country can ex-

port goods unless it accepts some-

thing In exchange. Mr. Wallace is

a member of President Roosevelt's

Advisory Committee on reciprocal

tariff law."

Mr. Wallace, I don't see how in

the hell we can have ally more

foreign ships carrying our exports

than we have at present, as.: they

are now carrying about I wo-thirds

of our eXpOrtli as it is. Mr. Wallace,

why don't, you give the American

seamen a little consideration? 1 aln

and have been fortunate enough

to have been employed about n
ine

months it year, for the past five

years. If I lose my present job,

however, I'll be in the same boat

as thousands of other American

seamen, who have only been em-

ployed about two years in the

same length of time.

We .see in the newspapers re-

ports from our "great Chamber of

Commerce" here in Seattle about.

all the 'ships coining to load cargo

in the Sound. That is true, but if

you study the nationality of those

ships, you will find .that two-thirds

of them are foreign ships and 
our

beaches are' full of idle American

seamen going blind looking for an

American ship upon which they can

find employment.

If these conditions continue, it

will only be a matter of time when

the American Merchant Marine

Will be'wiped off the oceans. I am

an American seaman, have been

sailing American ships 36 years.

when I started to sail on the good

old wind clippers, it was something

to be proud of. They could com-

pete with -the best of foreign ships.

In those days no seaman had to be

on the beach for four (11* five

months to get employment. But

those days are gone, with about

one-half the American ships tied

up, and the American seamen

starVirig in almost every port of

the U. S. and the American flag

driven off the ocJan.

Harry Christensen, No, 1041.

Meber M. M. Pilot, West Coast

Local No. 90, Seattle Branch.

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinnere

Beer, Wines 84 Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH 0.IMERS

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30cEl

REX

,The Economics of
Production, Land,
Labor and Capital

Article No. 2

Labor, applied to land, produces

all wealth. Land is not wealth. The

word "production" includes all the

work of transport, and sales, of

goods. The word "land" means all

natural resources, on, or below, the

surface of the earth, metals, min-

erals, oil, forests, etc., the whole

works of nature, but does not in-

clude anything made by man.

The earliest men found out they

could make tools, gear, implements

of all kinds that would help them

in producing food, clothing and

shelter. This pOrtion of wealth is

easy to distinguish* from products

made to consume, and is called

Capital.

Improvements in capital are al-

ways being made, and its use by

labor tends to make it easier to

produce the wealth that only labor

can create. In a factory we see la-

bor, rising capital to aSSitil it, pro-

ducing quickly vast quantities (A

wealth, say shoes,

These times are wealth be

sold, used, consumed. Shoes will be

sold for money, the money used to

buy other products, say shirts.

Shoes, then Ore exchanged for

shirts; this is barter, money being

merely a measure of the value of

labor, like a pound is a measure

of weight, $5.00 buys the product

of ten hours of labor at an aver-

age wage of fifty cents an hour.

Improvements in capital enables

labor to 'produce the wealth in less

time, and should always reduce

prices, and result in increased de-

mand for the "goods, and a greater

demand for labor to make them.

But It does not always work out

like that. Next—The distribution of

wealth.
Contributed by

II. Atkinson

148 8th Avenue

San Francisco

AD VANTAGES
COMING EVENTS Night or

Saturday, February 1st, Communi-

cations Council dance at Cali-

fornia Club, 1750 Clay Street.

On the same night, International

Workers' Order ball at 779 Page

St., • Sokol Hall, S. F.

Sunday night, International La-

bor Defense dance, 779 Vallejo St.,

San Francisco.

Night of February 12th, Lincoln

Day, dance by the Oakland Wo-

men's Auxiliary (38-44, I. L. A.), at

McFadden's Ballroom, 1933 Broad-

way.
(For full details of these affairs,

see announcements on back page

of the VOICE, this issue).
* * * * *

SEATTLE advertisers whose co-

operation helped to make the Bruce

Lindberg funeral a memorable and

significant event. included: The Ar-

row Cab Company, Totem Pole and

the Submarine Cafes. Tbe Arrow

Cab contributed the 11841 of their

Fine closed cars, and both Totem

and Submarine contributed both

wreathes and automobile;;. .

These evidences of friendship NN ill

be remembered.
* * *

H OUSTON, TEXAS, is now rep

resented in our advertising col-

umns by the Golden Slipper, 1316

75th Street. Gulf men please note--

and when you are there tell 'em you

saw it in the VOICE.

* * * * I

STOCKTON support .for

VOICE grows. Latest addition is

Charles De Leon ('flunk

whose Longshoremen's Retreat at.

the Port Dock is one of the neatest

eating ,places in town. 'Bunk' says

he keeps the doors locked between

his place and the Seamen's Church

Institute next door. There's no

danger of any of his customers

crossing the deadline FROM his

place into the holy joint, but he

doesn't want any traffic the other

way, either.

there's little danger

of that.. Last month one lone sea-

man' wandered into the Institute,

and he couldn't see straight at the

time. The Stockton Record ran a

story about the 100 Seamen who

made use of the educational facili-

ties of the joint during that month!

Attend your Union Meeting!

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

FOR THE BEST MEAL*

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP
MARINE
HOTEL
•

c..—.................—......................—.................:.
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I IN MEMORIUM

1
 

In memory of the crew of the

i S. S. Iowa, lost with all hands

i on the Columbia River Bar.
I
1"There's never a mine blown

skyward

But we're buried alive for you.

There's never a wreck drifts

shoreward

But we are its ghastly crew.

"Go reckon your dead by your

forges red

And the factories where we

spin,

And if blood be the price o

your cursed wealth

Good God we have paid it in."

Thirty-four lives for the sum

lf $66.

That is the price the owners

of the Iowa set on the men who

sailed their ship. That is the

cost of a bar pilot.

We should demand that every

ship which enters or leaves the

Columbia River must be piloted

by an efficient pilot, and not by

a ship's officer who is forced to

gamble with the lives of the

crew in order to heild his job.

Let us force the shipowners

also to remember the men whom

they sent to their doom for less

than the sum of $2 per man and

refuse to sail to the Columbia

River on any vessel unless a

guarantee is given that the ship

will be in command of a bar

pilot while crossing the Colum-

bia River Bar. Better that the

ships lay and rot alongside the

dock than be trapped and

drowned to save $66 to be added

to the millions of dollars of

blood money collected in the

past from the insurfnce com-

panies by unscrupulous ship-

owners who gamble with human

lives to swell their greedy

profits.
J. CROOKS,

S. U. of P., No. 2707.

• • 0 4E11.0 4111.10.

EVEN UNTO DEATH

(From the AlaSka Labor DispatdO

The penalty, of scabbing was

brought forcibly to the attention

'A' a group of people the other day

while looking around one of the

graveyards in Douglas, Alaska.

It is bad enough to bear the

blight of the name "scab" in life,

but, when death itself cannot erase

the stigma, one wondera if the

money made by scabbing can ever

be worth while.

Twenty-nine years ago there was

a strike in Douglas. Two of. the

scabs died and were buried in the

Douglas graveyard. Some time

after this. Visitors to the grave-

yard were surprised to find,

chiseled above the names, the

word "scab." The stones are still

standing.

Whatever Shakespeare said

about good or' bad deeds, the had

one of scabbing surely lived after

those misguided workers.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO

EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

•:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...........4.00......••••41,

Mrs. Clark's Good Food

MOHAWK
40 Commercial St., S. F.

CALIFORNIA STATE

RELIEF ADMINISTRA-

TION HOMELESS SEAMEN

450 Mission St.,

San Francisco, Calif..

. January 17,• 1936.

Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast,

!San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen: •

Confirming our conference of

this morning, may I say that. the

available relief resources of this

agency are:

1. For seamen who are residents

of the city of San Francisco --di-

rect relief, which at present cov-

ers food and rent and certification

to the Works Progress Admilitli,41TLV.

tion if the worker if eligible under:

their rulings.

2. For State Homeless seamen

--no relief is offered in this city,

but there is a camp program tit vall-

able.

3. For Federal Transient • 8414..

1111011--141rilliettti011 to W PA ca 111 ps,

if eligible under the, WPA relingt4-

' Seamen wishing relief and who

feel they may be eligible under the

above classifications should apply

for discussion of their individual

situations at 465 Tenth Street..

Yours very Indy.

JOHN If. SMALL. Directer.

(Signed) fly Mary E. Burroughs,
Director of Social Service..

el 04E11100 ANNO 10 4.1010.111. MIM amoo 04.4 • ••••• 4111M00116...11.

4th Annual Costume

it A L
International Workers

Order, Branch 599

SAT. EVE., FEB. 1

S401i0114
11 A 14 1114
779 Page Street

Admission, 25c

Entertainment - Dancing

Prizes - Refreshments

FOOD YOU LIKE...

at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer—Wine—Liquors

UNION MADE GOODS
'II,,' Fir.i e (III',',-
ii,,- Bvsl

Nielsen & Co.
1,1t.1141TIIINI. TO 111•;Allt.

-18 CLAY STREET
iritANcisco
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Meet Me at t(lie

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadero
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!AMBER C.ARRIA

Seibert's Buffet
Dine, Wine and Be Merry

501 Pacific Ave.
4.4 I i4.1.....111104111.04/1/.......0.000 41101.04/.014.1.1.0

J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STF.WART

SAN FRANCISCO

•:0 >amo.00mo•ma.4}0....1.0.1...lowo 41100411.0.1.10m.:•

a
EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myer's Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink"

ra

0
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I HARRY'S PLACE

269
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

STEVE BAB1CH, ILA

MARITIME INN
15 Commercial

1MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN

21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD an411
1 FINE LIQUORS-

...004.1111•0 4.1., 0 MN.. .........1•00.1.0.10.00.11000,11MO.1.1.01

4:40.110.....1.4•110141.0.04.10•01.11.0.1411.4 041.1.04.11.0,44U.

/ French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 BAY STREET

(Opp. Pier 35)
P:4 4111.04.0100401411.01111.04.0u0NNO*14.0.041.11.04...1.04.11040:

HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON

TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

41=11.0411.0414........0
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THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS

JOHN'S TAVERN
144 Embarcadero

- 

148 EMBARCADERO NICK TICAK, ISU

El
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"Rank and File 1
i

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-
ents the necessity of limit-
ing the extent of commun-
ications to letters of from:
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in
length. 

0.• 4=4.44.4•1444,1M000mp44:4

EAST COAST GOLD
DIGGER OFFICIALS

Reports have come to this office
rattily regarding the phoney offi-

cials on the East. Coast.

These mercmutries have a habit
of making veiled threats to our
West. Coast rank and file members,

sailing on intercoastal ships. Upon
arrival at. various Eastern ports,

Vest. Coast men are told that if

they do not pay dues when on the
East Coast, they may find them-
setves on the beach the next day.

Prior to the Annual election, one
of our brothers nominated for of-
f Ice here could not qualify because
of the fact he was forced to pay
dues back East.

This, no doubt, is part of the pro-

gram of the East Coast officials to
cerise internal friction.
Let us pay our dues in our re-

spective districts and to hell with
the sell-out officials . back East.
May the East Coast rank and file

tiO7 in control before very long and
seri we shall have harmony and

siear sailing
'lh 14 it over, brothers.

Fraternally yours,
Ole Olson,

SUP Dispatcher

S. S. lt.—A fishing expedition
of IOU men and 1400 horses, work-
ing on, a huge ice floe in the Cats-
pain Sea, drifts 160 miles offshore.

law marooned area and animals

ire receiving food and medical
;applies by air, after having been
cast I:II by searching planes,

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

OAKLAND

BENEFIT DANCE
Women's Aux., 38-44, I. L. A.
McFadden's Ballroom

1933 Broadway Oakland
i FEBRUARY 12-8:30 P. M.
' Tickets at 909 7th St., Oakland

or 85 Clay St., S. F.
•INE•o•ligo 4w. woo. u .0.14,044m4uum.•

1111111 ILL'S
LI.JNCII
WAGON

Opinions

1 • The Wagon, Without Wheels

Howard Terminal 1

1

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and

OAKLAND

Seafaring Man i

DANCING
Nightly Except Sunday i

at

McFadden's
1933 Broadway

OAKLAND
Ledges - Associations - Clubs

SPONSOR A DANCE AND
RAISE MONEY!

in 4 • I.

111C AND gla

OPINION
WE CREEP BEFORE

WE WALK
January 26, 1936

Dear "Voice:"

The other day I had an oppor-
tunity to talk with a very good
union longshoreman My purpose

A CHANCE FOR ALL
San Pedro, Calif.

Jan. 21, 1936

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,

Dear Sir and Brother:

There has been open discussion

was to talk about the Women's on the subject of relieving from

Auxiliary of the ILA. The question I work members of the stewards'

was asked why the men of the department on steam schooners

union do not help to draw their and freighters when arriving in

wives, daughters and sisters into ports and so far this is the conclu-

the Auxiliary, in order to build a Rion we arrived at and we respect.

stronger and larger Auxiliary, fully submit this proposition to you

The answer this brother gave and wish you would read it off to

was: the wives; etc., are not join- the Membership for the approval

ing the auxiliary because at the and discussion at the next regular

Auxiliary meetings we have too meeting.

much "beefing" and too many "cat We are all aware that our hours

fights"----whastever he may mean are long and days off are few and

by that. Because I could not under- far between, as it is necessary and
stand its meaning right then, I also desirable to go and) see our

thought it over and felt very de- friends - and families, or to transact

jected to think he said this. business, it is absolutely impera-

Any union man, much less a good tive that we should have some sys-

one, should know that any organ- tern whereby we could get relieved

ization doesn't spring aup over by being able to call up the union,

night full-grown. We are learning hall and ask for a reliable man.

to walk, and though we stumble This would not only give us an op.

we get up and walk again, learn- portunity to go ashore, but it would

lag as we go along. As to these so- also eliminate the evil of doubling

called "fights," in our meetings: up on the jobs, for it is no secret

every longshoreman hon estly that a lot of men in the tip jobs

knows that their own meetings are are taking advantage of their po-

full of discussions, sometimes not sition, by going off the ship in the

entirely solemn. In any rank and same port where usually half of the

file group, questions are discussed stewards' department resides, so

and settled. Our meetings are no we believe in fairness to all and

was aaeaeirat from reliable altar. also to the men on the beach, who

mation, I would welcome an open by relieving those on the ships,

gossip. And if the men of the ILA would be able to earn a certain

Personally, I say It. Is unreliable amount of money while being

letter in defense of this statement, ashore, and furthermore, a men

in general hold siwh poor- opinions that Is working can well afford to

of the Auxiliary, 1. know that. cola relieve him.

structive suggestions would be This system that we propose is

highly desired by it. not new, as in the large steamship

Further I always understood that companies in Great Britain and on

workers organized to better their the continental countries of Europe,

conditions in general. This fight a system of shore gangs has been

for betterment is not only a man's in vogue, and operated successfully

fight. Who does the shopping for for a nummber of years, whereby

the. home? The longshoreman? Noi a certain number of men from each

It is we who have to make ends department work in what is known

meet, who learn to boycott non- as shore gangs, and who relieve

union bread, milk, clothes, Yuma • those who want to be relieved, at

lure groceries. We will be publish- a certain daily wage set by the

log in the inunediate future also union. The member who is going

or import and contributions to to be relieved must leave with one

imastone cause. of the steady men the wages and

Indignantly, also to leave four hours overtime

A Longshoreman's Wife for every day, if no overtime is

worked then the money is returned.

Attend Your Union Meetings We believe that yourself and the

membership will agree with us,

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers that in order to lead a normal life,

we must have more time for recrea-

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil Hon, at least as much as the other

departments, Unfortunately our

work being of such nature which

ABERDEEN requires for our department to be

  aboard the ship all the time. The

GOOD EATS and DRINKS Only solution that we can arrive

100% UNION at is the proposals we have just of-

THE MINT 
fered.

310 East Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
 6

51 inA
W-1 South oil. Aberdeen

4ervice 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hews
Coffee They All Talk About

.211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal. ,
IMMI.11111111....•
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OPEN ALL NIGI1T

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland
100,a'S UNION LABOR
alan••••••• •••••4•10•1 AIM 04104o4NMPI.P 41•1014.44.1.41:4

d. J. Carrigues H Igate 3630 E

Ed's Hop Gold Buffet !
laniburger & Chili - Sandwiches

\‘' IN ISs; - 1.41Q l'OR - BEER

1080 - 7th St., Oakland

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
orroer Market Oakland
ellos“i  

Fl

fs9

oon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance--

SANDY & JACK

ietSIE COOKING—

Terminal Lunch I
, Little Mgr. - Mrs. Fred, Cooa

A Home Away From HOMO

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM

100,/{, UNION

0:444/•••411111.4444••040•00.0.1111114.1.11Th/04
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rl

BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
A he i deist, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH
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EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

ALAMEDA
▪ • .44•421••••••11144. 4•111111.11•••••4•11140 •11.01111•4141,41.• ,41"0

Favorites for Good Food I

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal ,
t:44.0•4•401••••=i0dier nor.. Iowa 40•14644104.94iimagmuolmou v
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WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
•••••• wax. 4•044104.4•1114•• •141•14•41.0•11:4

100% Ilelen Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

We would like to stretch the

point that these gangs must be

sober and reliable, so they would

not put the men now employed on

these ships or the union In ill re-

pute, otherwise this .system will

not function properly. It would be

the duty of the union to see that

the men ,who work In these gangs

were responsible men..

This is not final, but could be

improved upon by an open dis-

cussion at the meeting, or perhaps

it would be advisable to hang a

copy of this cur the bulletin board,

so that the members would be able

to stady this proposition.

Trusting that we will hear from

you at your earliest convenience.

Fraternally yours, ,

T. S. Vincent, No. 167

George E. Larsen, No. 446

George Lee, No. 1046

AMERICAN LEAGUE VS.
WAR AND FASCISM

San Francisco, Calif.

January 20a 1936

'1'll'e Voice of the Federation,

Dear Editor:

Will you please print the en-

closed if you possibly can.

The East Bay Peoples' Rights

Conference was born just a few

(lays ago, anti includes at the mo-

ment the Bay Cities' Federation of

Teachers, the ,American League

against War and Fascism, the So-

cialist Party, the Inter-Professional

Association for Social Security, and

is. cooperating with trade union-

ists for this Rally, it is hoped that
I he Conference will expand enor-

mously during the coming month

and Conduct a militant campaign

against the Oakland Disaster Plan.

-Resolutions will be circulated
among all trade union and other or-
ganizations that have not yet gone
on record against it.

Very truly yours,
Charles A. Roberts

Do Not Patronire Stindard Oil

MORE CO-OPERATION
NEEDED

Editor:

I just recently paid-off from a
trip on the S. S. Charles Christen-

son of the Arrow Line. During the

trip I noticed occurences which, I

believe, are characteristic of the

entire industry.

Anyone who has been going to
sea regularly before and since the
1934 strike knows that the licensed
men aboard ship are allowing them-
selves to be worked under as bad,
or worse conditions than they had
before their present agreement
took force. Everyone knows this,
HO the. details, of how they work
from twelve to sixteen hours a day,
never observe holidays or Sun-
days,/ need not be recounted here.
What I am going to propose is

that we unlicensed men change our
tactics in order to help the licensed
men to overcome these conditions.
I know that immediately most sea-

'men will object to this, because
they have become so antagonized
toward licensed men who seem to
worry more about paying overtime
()tie us than the companys do. Such
incidents have generally prompted
us to such expressions of disgust
as calling the licensed men, "born
finks," etc.

This attitude of ours has unwit-
tingly played right into the ship-
owner's hands. Many licensed men
,are now bigger "company men"
than they were before the strike.
We often hear rumors among them
of how their unions are going to
split off from the Maritime Federa-
tion, etc. We all know that this is
hooey now, but, this should serve
as a warning of. what might very
easily happen if we don't guard
against it. I don't believe anyone
doubts how much more effective a
strike or any action in defense of
our conditions would ,be if it had
the 100 per cent support of licensed
men, both Engineers and Mates.

I propose that we each begin now
to develop a better understanding
of our siemmon interests with the
licensed men, thru personal contact
and patient explanations, difficult
us, this, may be in some cases. A
very effective method would be to
encourage mere Joint meetings
under the sponsorship of the Mari-
time Federation and then to reach
those men who are at sea most of
the time, we should each personally
see to it that our "Voice of the Fed-
eration" receives wide distribution
aboard ship especially among the
licensed men.

Fraternally yours,
Allan Hocking, MFOW, No. 105

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

WANTS FEDERATION OF
EAST COAST AND GULF

Barcelona, Spain,

Jan. 14, 1936,

S. S. Aquarius.

To the Editor,

Dear Sir and Brother:

I made a pier-head jump on this

trip with the permission of the I.

L. A. local of Houston, Texas.

When 1 got aboard I asked for the

ship's delegate. There was none in

any department so we elected one

for the sailors. There was no in-

terest shown by the Black gang in

regards to organization. It seems

that they carry a book only for

the privilege of shipping.

Several members of the crew

asked me the following questions:

1. Why the East Coast seamen

were not given the usual chance

on West Coast ships?

2. Why the West Coast Unions

are not opening branches on the

East Coast and Gulf and taking

over the membership?

3. Why it, h e Longshoremen's

agreement expires on different

dates to that of other Unions af-

filiated with the Maritime Federa-

tion?

I explained the situation to the

best of my ability and I believe I

gave them the right answers and

for the benefit of other East Coast

brothers it will be a good idea to

give them some information thou
the "VOICE."

There is quite a division among
the workers here, several company

unions and Federal unions, and
wages are very low. Several thou-
sand trooire in the city due to "the
last revolution," that gives It the

appearance of an armed camp.
Prices are much higher here than

in the United States. At the en-
trance to the harbor is an old Cas-
tle and Cemetery and I paid them
a visit, noting while there that the
U. S. is not the only country with
Hoover cities. You can see the
boys and girls and even the kids
reading their shirts and are taking
their baths out in the open spaces.
Within the breath of the Medi-
teranian, the sea of Romance nail
Adventure. We are going to Italy
It-urn here. Several of us have made
our minds up not to go ashore or
spew] a nickel in that country.
Hoping that we enjoy a Maritime

Federation in the Gulf and on the
East Coast in the near future, I
remain,

Fraternally yours,
L. Markey, No. 3866.

EDITOR'S NOTE: We hope to
see a Federation in the East and
in the Gulf within a short time.

Professional Directory, S. F.

PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Capt. J. H. HOLM
Instruction in, Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

El

El

Former Mem. M. E. B. A., No. 35

JAMES A. RIEMERS
Acacia Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company
"Lowest Premium of any Mutual.

Old-Line Company"
25 Taylor. San Francisco

Phone PRospect 104041

El

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Fteductions for

Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Frt.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

lowissark 
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/ For Typewriter Repairs
Service — Ribbons — Supplies

Call SUtter 7476
Bell Typewriter Service
Maritime Work Our Specialty
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GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
411.41•14440•4144=404M104111141401.14.44411111114•
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KEarny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S CASES

Room 703 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering
10 Embarcadero — Room 21

(Aerong from Ferry ilhlg.)

San Francisco California

Original License anti Raise of Grade
Pilotage for Any Port on the Pacific

Atlantic or Gulf Coagt

itelaUfAaiisiAMAKMAICsalaaSiaantai.earaittOgLOUIS
PUCCINELLI g

ABAIL BONDS•0101 EXbrook 4223

g 800 Kearny St., S. F.
COMMAAMAMAKareeSesiAAYSYSA'AMAA.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association,

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

C. H. FISH
4140 Calirornia Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
PROCTOR (N ADMIRALTY

Telephone BAyview 5619

El

El

4 32 Embarcadero, S. F. tii4
VIcirm4i3otivincrimaitiMitoraiimv.mitm

Favorite Signmakers for the
Maritime Unions

YESSON SIGN CO.
90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union

Local 510

El

Elxxxouiremonomoommiximmacto.01Phone GArfield 9720 §

le FEELEY v
rx

P. THE Pig. DRUGGIST v:
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CIRCULATING LIBRARY

WORKING-CLASS
BOOKS

Commonwealth Book Shop
/2 Geary St., Room 208

ALAN SILVIUS,
01•114.10.01/00411.0.1100.0110131111014•11111.111MWINNICO

EAST COAST MEN
BACK FEDERATION

Voice of the Federation,

Editor:
The following resolution will

speak for itself, and I hope that

you will print it in the voice, other-

wise you might never get wind of
it. It was carried at a meeting here
and it shows that the guys on the

East Coast are waking up and no

matter what Hearst and the rest
of the phonies say about you fel-

lows out there, we are with you
one hundred per cent.

Some of the guys may be con-
fused and blame the union for all

their confusion, but education is
going on, and sonic of these fine

days, we'll be okay and united in

one National Maritime Federation.

I copied this resolution from the
minutes here in the Sailors Hall

and would sign my name but it

might put me on the spot.. The

guys who put. this resolution over

are on tire spot now maybe and

we've got to back them up one

hundred per cent. Publish this
letter with the resolution.

Fraternally yours, ,
East Coast Union Man

The following resolution was

presented and passed unanimously
at the regular meeting of the At-
lantic and Gulf Sailors' Association

on Monday night, January 20, 1936',
Agent Pro Tern Chapalalaine pre-
sent with Delegate Parkes in the
Chair.

WHEREAS, It was through' the
"West Coast Strike" of 1934 that the
International Seamen's Unfort of
America became the recognized
Union of the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts, and
WHEREAS, The membership on

the West Coast have an agreement
giving better wages and conditions
than we of the East Coast have,
and
WHEREAS, The membership of

the West Coast are not satisfied
with their agreement, even though
it is much better with respect to

wages arid conditiolls than ours,
and

WHEREAS, We the membership
on the East Coast are not satisfied

with the now famous "1935 agree-
ment," therefore be it
RESOLVED, That this meeting

go on record for unity with the
West Coast In demanding a uni-

form national; agreement, better
wages and ikorking codnitions than
they now have on the West Coast,
lie it faattaa
RESOLVED, That this meeting

send a vote of complete confidence
to Our brothers on the West Coast
and also to the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific.

Motion made by,
Robert Kennedy, No, 3594
Patrick Codyre, No. 5509

UNFAIR PUBLICITY
. Due to the unfair publicity that
the press has given, the Maritime
Unions to date, I take the pleasure

of outlining from time to time just
what has taken place on my beat.
To begin with, the Plow City, of
the Nelson Line, which the press
state was tied up for .OVERTIME
FOR, THE OILERS who oil
winches: This is not a true state-
ment. When I visited that ship,
these. are some of the reasons.;

1. Drinking water on board was
Liken on board in the Gatlin Lake,
in the Panama Canal Zone, and is

unfit to drink,
2. Storm doors and portholes

need repairing.

3. Fresh water tanks to be
cleaned and inspected.

4. Fumigate forecastle, as it is

over-run with VERMIN.
5. Sufficient, amount of linen to

insure a WEEKLY CHANGE.
6'. Skylights over the mess-room

leak.

7. -Matches put on board by the
Company :to ge GIVEN to the crew,
are SOLD by the captain.

8. When ship arrrives in port,
they pay the crew members in
checks, and hold off such payment
until about four P. M. when the
BANKS ARE CLOSED.

A swell break for the men who

work for these companies.
The above are just a few of the

things that take Place aboard. I
don't believe the OWNERS live
under such „conditions, and then
that the MEN VIOLATE THEIR
AWARD.

We only have to think of our
brothers who RECENTLY WENT
DOWN ON THE IOWA due to the

Shipowners using ships that. are

UNSEAWORTHY .in every respect
---and I don't believe the PLOW
CITY hi much better.

Respectfully yours,
Signed) A. J. PROBERT, First.

Patrolman, Sailor's'
,Union of the Pacific.

CRIMINAL SYNDICALISM
MEETING FOR REPEAL
The California Council for Re-

peal of the Criminal Syndicalism
Act announced a mass meeting of
19o, organizations, to be held in the
Building Trades Temple here :Feb-
ruary 5, 1936.

Assemblyman Paul A. It of
San Diego will be the principal
speaker.

WE MUST HAVE UNITY
The International Officers, act-

ing under instructions from. the

shipowners, are attempting to re-

voke the charter of the Sailors

Union of the Pacific. Undoubtedly

they may also try- to do the same

to the Firemen and Cooks.

At this time it is imperative that

we present, a solid front against

the shipowner's attempt to create

confusion on the waterfront thru

their hirelings, (Slander and Schar-

renburg.
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific

belongs to the men who fought for

it and .built it to a Militant rank

and file organization safeguarding

the rights of thousands of Sailors.

The international officials don't

know the conditions here, because

they have 'never been out here. We

are not going to give over our or-

ganization and name to be run as

a fink hall by unscrupulous agents

of the shipowners.

Already they are trying to in-

troduce East Coast ,gangster tac-

tics as shown by the heavy police

guard at 64 Pine Street.

But the Internationals going to

find that they have taken a pretty

big bite, They are going to find

that the rank and file of the Sea-
men are 100 per cent ,behind their

unions and their rank and file lead-

ers. We say to the ISU officials

and to their masters the ship-

owners: "If you are looking for a

fight; we will give you one.

We will make this fight through-

out the state labor movement and

the national labor movement if

necessary. The fight to decide

Whether union men shall have the

right to have their own democratic

unions and not be dictated to by

a bunch of pie-card artists and

shipowner's tools.

Let all seamen and maritime

workers be 100 per cent behind the

sailors in theirl fight to retain the

charter of their union. Sit tight and

don't be staMpeded. We have the

strength of thousands; our fight

Is the fight of workers all over the

conutry.

Fraternally yours,

Britt Webster, No, 259, SUP

ANTI LABOR PICTURE
Before, during and after the '34

strike, quite a number of films, hos-

tile to organized labor, were shown

at local theatres. This of course, is

the work of Hearst and other labor

haters, having the backing of the

producers and directors on the

Hollywood lots, labor is brazenly

alandered.

, When these anti-labor pictures

are shown it should be the duty of

aII good union members to spread

the news. That purticular picture

and theatre should then be boy-

cotted. The next step should be to

immediately send letters of protest

to the producer and director of the

filin (picture).
Motion pictures are a ,powerful

weapon for the Capitalists. Think

it .over.
Ole Olsen; Dispatcher S

. Editors Note: ' We agree with

you.

SAN PEDRO COOKS
AND STEWARDS

San Pedro, Calif.

January 21, 1936

Editor,

Voice of the Federation,

Dear .Sir and Brother:

At a recent meeting of, the .Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards Associa-

tion. held in San Francisco, in pres-

ence of Mr. Harry Lundeberg, who

asked us for contributions to the

"Voice of the Federation," we are

hereby submitting a copy of our

peoposals that we are sending to
all branches and in otder that the

men who are unable to attend the

meetings may becOme acquainted

with this proposition., we are offer-

ing this to be printed in the Voice

at your earliest convenience.

Fraternally yours,
T. S, Vincent, No. 167
George E. Larsen, No, 446

George Lee, No. 1046

1 JOHN NILSON37 Jackson St., S. F.
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ROOMS and BOARD
Home For Fishermen
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MACV'S--=
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

PI

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

El

El F3
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All Maritime Publications

Loop: Bookstore
Magazines — Books —"Voice"
15 EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETING:ir
San Francisco

International Association
Machinists, S. F'. Lodge No. r,s6S
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Tie :pie.

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd lar.

lth Mondays of each month;
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple
Peter lssak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Ageirtv
T. W. Howard, Financial Sea'', a
2. F. Dillon, Recording See4,

as-
Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local ---

San Francisco, Calif.
2nd and 4th Sundays Or

month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay St r
George Woolf. President siaf

Business Mgr., OArfield 1907. -
Pete Garcia, Vice-President,
Mary Sandoval. Secretary.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.

44144.•1

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipe
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S,
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 CO'

mercial St. Phone KEarny 3699.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, King St.

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Triesda
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Agen .

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thur.-
day, 7 P. M. E. R. Means, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixt

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 1
M. R. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunake

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sunday'
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay SL

Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 1905.
F. Seitz, Dispatcher. GAr. 1904.

Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular ThursdaysoMfele:tai(nthgem--02111tilli, 4thIvi

at mlarrsu.imds. 
Moberg,
Tereple  

President
44 

i.je ga
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00 P.
Boom "B," Ferry 

ButaeStreet.y:i

J. E. O'Brien, Presi licsieilitig' S. F..t 
It. a. Mn 

anti Business 
r 1wuestilni eers,s 

Manager.
Seci'etary- Tres

ur 
Wp, rTesr.iildsDetenerss u Ax . antiDis A 111 Viceher. ,AlEa. 

J. 

 

C
ning, F. M. Kelley. 

s

an-

Marine Cooks &. Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 8

Commercial Street. 
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasure

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 20J

Canadian National Dock, Seattle. ,

J. O'Conner, Agent, 512aa S. pe,
con Street; San Pedro.
Win. McCourt, Agent, 127 W

--- •
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregena

Sailors' Union of the Pacific)

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St. 

(Samedate & time for branches)

Dietrict, Committee meets upon

call of Chairman. 
George Larsen, Acting Secretor

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 eneca, St-

E. L. Coester, •Agent, iii 
Burnside, Portland. 

West

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.
6th St., San Pedro.

I torn -918 Mann laar St.

g
Seattle.

International LongshoremerTs-is—sr7.

Local 38-79, San Francisco
.}Frliarrsiy t. aBruil rig.idlerisrd 

President.
Wrieldli

ys of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

InilratMerti,T1:w  FinancialV  lc  

Se-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording SecretarY
F

earetarY.

John MacLalan, Business Agent. .
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent..

American Radio TelegraphIstS

Association, S. F. Local. 

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., 2nd Floor. ,
Mervyn Rathborne, Actiu,g Seel'
Day Phone: SUTTER 9762.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

----

National Organization Masters,,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. la•
268 Market St.
George Chariot, President.

Business Manager.
Renresentatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Bldg., Seattle, Wash,
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg"

Portland, Ore,
Soren Dissing, 605 Beacon Sta •

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's, Union,
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—

Meeting---Every WednesdaY.
OAKLAND—

Meeting----1t and 3rd ThuredaV
of every month.
CROCE Err—
Meeting — 1st and 3rd TuesdtlY -

of every. month.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings list and 3rd Tuesd8Y8
of each month. 811 State St.

Phil Taylor, President,
Mallahan, Sec'y-Treasurer.
J. Johansen, Vice President,
C. W. Otto, .Finanetal.

International Longshoremen's Men'
Local No. 38-92

P. O. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 Y. bi•
Executive Board every TnesdaY,

6:30 P. M. •
Meetings to take place at Central
her Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. lihtkii,tt, President.
C. Nelson, Vice President.

ale.Queer, Seey and Treat',

•

•

- •

Foot of Jefferson St.
OAKLAND

mos nusiuteri ***** tom Hoesowieuesosoouinustod cumuulla

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

iailuaimpoommuuomuumm Qom u lower uvuairuinsuumte.:•
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More About Hearst

On March 11, 1934, Hearst's San

Francisco Examiner showed a• plc-

tnre of the hanging of five men and

two women under the caption:

"The bodies of men and women,

Serbian civilians, hanged by the

Austrians.. ." It was one of "Floyd

Gibbons' photos of the World War."

New this picture has a history.

For the same picture was used in

Hearst's• Sunday American Week=

Iss, May 14, 1933. Then the caption

read: "Russian pOlice methods!"

it bore the legend (and legend it

was): "Part of a Wholesale execu-

tion by the dreaded Chektt, now

the OOPU."

But 'even that isn't all. For the

same picture had, previously been

used in Hearst New York .Arner-

icon, Aug. 31, 1930.. Actually, it was

taken trent page 20 of a beeklet

'nailed, "The Trail of the Hun in

'Austria-Hungary," published by the

Szecho-SloVak Army and. Relief

Committee shortly after the end

of the World War.

No person with intellectual hon-

esty or moral integrity will touch

William Randolph Hearst with a

,ten-foot pole for any. purpose to

.gain. any end."Prof. C. Beard.
a. • 

his place dun-hug his absence.

FUNDS

At the regular business meeting

the funds of the union which have

been carried in the bank, were

given over to the charge of a Bank-

ing Committee in order that no

action could be taken to tie up

the money of the unions in view of

the unsettled condition of the con-

vention and the threats the ISU

officers have made in the matter of

local charters. This step was taken

in the interests of the member-

'ship of the union and was merely a

precautionary step.

A telegram pledging the full sup-

port of the membership was sent

to the West Coast delegates to.

eether with the request that no ac-

lien be taken to Withdraw from
ha Federation,

Hen Sakowitz, No. 528, mFow

the welfare of the thousands of sea- firm the necessity for the mainten- owners, unable to think in terms
men who are today struggling for ance of unity betWeen. the East of. the every day life of the men
a better standard of living in their Coast. locals of the I. S. U. and whom they presume to represent.
industry. those of the West Coast, as a pri- They pick flaws in the direct'tiler Ferguson, Firemen's

mary reason for the safeguarding methods of the West Cloak leader-lul ate to the ISU Convention, re- In order to save the situation

tur d from Washington to make from any drastic step which the of the conditions for all American shin and write voluminously with•, 
Seamen, and an evermounting flow of "logic" toS cial report to the regular bust- International officers were trying

lit' nice ng theeti of e Pacific Coast to force upon the West Coast de prove that everything done on thele- -WHEREAS, The Maritime Federa
C i-att'. O. W . & W. Assn., at head- gates, Brother Farrell 01' the M. F.- tn io of the Pacific is operating it isWes oast s wrong ha

ers. Ti cause of his imme- 0. W. & W. introduced an amend- under a Constitution which Is not wrong to consider the wishes 
e n trifling 

of

ndi a preseceon the Pacific :Coast in ent to the \resolution' in which only in conformity with the princ the membership i such 
matters as a strike, a lockout orpies and intent of the Constitutiona the.. crisis which. had developed provision was made for temporary

iii ashington, where Gus Brown withdrawal from the Maritime' Fed- of the ISU and those of the A. F, the scale of wages for which a man

e East Coast Sailors Union eratiOn until Such time as the Fed- of L., but acts as an auxillarY and shall be bound to wol k.

hat introduced a resolutibn which eeation Constitution Is brought into aid in the maintenance and fur- It is known to be a fact-Olander

• `a d for the immediate Severance conformity with the constitutions thering of such principles and in- mentions it in his report that rep-
at e Pacific District ISU unions of the A. F. of L. and the I, S. 17. tent, and resentatives of the shipowners
ro ell connection with the 'Mari- of A. Brother Ferguson reports WHEREAS, The attack launched have personally called on Olander

Int Federation, of the Pacific. The that a motion to allow a sixty or by the shipowners against the and received the assurance of his
,rea su on which the East Coast ninety. day per iciod in whh to con- MMaritimeUnions' in the Fall of hel$ but not one has Olander

•It International officials base side r the whole question of with 1.935, was in form of a violation of come out to the We Coast to con-
tin determination to force this drawing from the Federation is the agreement with the various suit with the officers of the

_ Mb away from the MaritimeFed- now being fought for on the floor Maritime groups, and this attack is Pacific District. His opinions have

(I It] on i that the Federation Con- of the Conventien. been formed solely on the reportsagain centered against the Federa-
- titetion is not in aecord with the In a letter addressed to the mem- tion, in the intent to wreck the of his local representatives-offi-
(lontitutions of either the ISU or bershitj, Secretary Earl Kink says: Maritirrie Federation of the Pacific cial or other wise----who are Paid to

, ot• or the A. V, of L. That .thismake a case against the West"I. urge the Membership not to be and the unity orall the workers on
erely an attempt to hide behind discouraged too much by this re • the Pacific Coast, therefore be it, Ceast.

technicalities is plainly seen by ex- port because no matter what the RESOLVED, That we vigorously WHAT THE CONVENTION
HI-lining a copy of the Constitution Executive Board and the East protest any effort being made to CAN ACCOMPLISH
of .the Federation which plainly ,Coast do with the power of their break up the unity1/4"of the Maritime In concluding their statement .to
ales: votes against us, such as revoking crafts and the Maritime Federa- the convention, the West' Coast
Article 3, Section 1-The Federa- the charters, we have the nten- tion, which would lead to such de- delegates tisked this. question .and

".' el shall be composed of bona fide and the men are the power of the etruction of our union as occtired supplied the answers. We belive
labor uuiiioii5 who WOrk in conjunc- charters . We have considerable

,in 1921.-especiallY due to the pres-; that such sentiments are truly the
s'en with and who are in conformity strength on the Pacific Coast and emit vital need for such unity in expression, of the rank and file.
r Ph the principles of the American our membership has fighting spirit face of the impending attack of "What is the main job :before
•:Ssieration of Labor. and that is a firm foundatioll. Withetue shipowners against all the the . Convention'? Let us ask what
However, the. Maritime Federa- good generalship and good tactics Maritime crafts, and be it further the members of the East, West Gulfhoe does advocate that the calling we can progress, although we have 

RESOLVED, That in view of the and Lakes want, and have the
, f of strikes shall be done by a a rocky road ahead . . . We must foregoing we urge it speCial session right to expect from this conven-
vote of the membership, •arid by it all keep our heads until a definite of the Executive Committee of the time They want agreements that
aa• only-whereas this form of plan as to what is best to do has 

Maritime Federation of the Pacific will provide higher Wages, over-democracy is not in • accord with been formulated-one which has to be, held at Once follOwing the time pay, better conditions and
•''e• A. F. of L. Constitutions which the sanction of the Pacific Coast return Of our delegates from the union control of hiring. The conven-
'..ated that the Executive Councils membership. We can show the 

WaShingtoti convention, in order tion• should declare for uniform
aim]] have the power to call off a shipowners and their allies that to exsmine that section Of the agreements In all districts, and de-
.. sike. we can fight." 

Maritime -Federation Constitution nio'Cratic control of our orga.niza-
In view of the importance of Attempts at blosed Sessions cited by the IS S. U. COnvention, lions-the right to elect it'll offi-dins:tiling unity among the sea- Brother Ferguson in his repoSil and consider such technical chits and to have decisive 'voice

golug personnel or the maritime told how Olander and Furueeth cation, as may be necessary to tind vote on all 'problems before the
Alin4try ut this time to .withdraw wanted to eXclude the press from I lii ily it in . fl:ecol:dance with the union. The Membership will expect

from the 'International ‘vould be. a attending the eenvention. HoWever, constitution:4 Of the I. S.t of A, the Convention, to upheld their
s"sivei mislithe, not only weuld it re- lie  West Coast delegates asked awl the A. F. or la, tcelunfini. rights in all districts of the union,

Ic 0 it il on the 'West, coast situ- that they be permitted to attend, measly. cognize ill :it a lie  and we.-.• must. re
• ion today; but it would weaken salting that the West [least had it is expected that similar re 'so- of ditanocracy will . lead to weakee
..ie East Coast. and chile, and genet,. nothing to hide from the public. In lutions Will be pasSed at the next. in'g. our union in this critical sit na-
1.- 1Y have a disrupting eft eei. ors the end the officials had to Yield meetings of other District Unions,

to this argument and newspaper and that the calling of Such an ex- "In the past few years, the West.„HONOLULU, T. H. reporters were admitted. It would ectitive seasion of the Maritime.Coast seamen have . fought as . one
t.11.0•41.041.111101P DOWD 414=0/ 41.111.0.0.041./11.1.14.4.0p/ be Interesting to know just what Federation will take place upon the man to establish our union in every

was behind this maneuver, since return of the West Coast delegates. port and on every ship. We have
(Slander has appointed himself of- DELEGATES TO CONVENTION come to this Convention pledgedMerchants' Gri▪ ll .ricial spokesman for press inter- In a five-Page Statement In the to fight for our membership, and in-

Block from Pier Eleven Views, and only gives out as offi- convention, signed by all members Sttructed by them to loyally work

822 Fort Street 
(dal statements those things which hi the West Coast delegation ex- Out a program that will build and

t ....4440.40,•:* 

it pleases him to give. As a result. cept Dirty' Deal of the Ferryboat- strengthen 'our union ... Only real
the West Coast point of view is men's Union, it Was Pointed out national solidarity of our Union
seldpin given much sPaee-----and that 01 tilde months in smooth' and tt. strengthening of our ranks.

'WALDORF' BAR Olander'S smooth; vielous propa- PornSeg IthOtif "a reater sense of can meet the problems We are V011-
23 South King St„ Honolulu gamin. fills. eolumns. Among cer- 'ii mitt daCy" :thd &Alberti", ly frimtpd ivithu

. alixed Drinks - Beer and Wine tain glaring omissions in the news uses all the theehanfeal devices or DIRTY DEAL TO RUN FOR
.flivt GANDY publicity released by Olander are his executiVe positions in smash OLANDER'S JOB..retniwr ;,,,,k,&st.,,ward, the following facts: the West Cdast strength-7MA only

Upon hearing that. Dirty Deal of WASHINGTON.-John la Lewisa••••• rrom three to four hundred tele- to we ken the Pacific District and
the Ferryboatmen was going to run leattl of the g40,000 United Mine,,,ass••••asee-e.•-e-,,sabuses"-eas-"s'ss's1-"*** grams, cards and other constnunica- bring it under the control 'Of the
fsir International effice to take the Wortrerri, declares that the apprOach-tions 'are received daily from mem- International officers, but also to

Clander who is resigning, , ing, 34th International Convention
ACE CAFE bers of the .I. S. US raisirta such foster the continuance of the miser-

demands as a National Agreement, able agreernent foisted on the East 
a number of the Ferryboatinen's demands will include: 6-hour day,

112 Queen Street Union have Sent notarized stittoL five-day week for coal miners ofsupport. of the Maritime Federation Coast. membership' by their phoney
HONOLULU, T. H. mentst to the 'Convention giving in the nation. Hard coal cOntracts ex• -of the Pacific, forrnation of air 

officials,'Round Corner from Union Hall cidents of SeabLherdIng and scab- pire net March 31, and bituminous
40.444,... 41.01011.....01.0 01011.0.10.0 4011.67.1.11•10;,.

East Coast Federation and support The West Coast delegation IS
tecriiiting done hy D eal, It is be a year later.

 smiesmsimissa of a strike on the East Coast after composed of settinen Who go to
lieVed. that even the East. Coast.January 31, unless a satisfactory sea-who throng]) their immediate
phonies will find it hard to supportagreethent is reached With the ship- personal experience are alive to

owners. I he needs Of the Men in the Indus- 
Deal the face this proof or
his strike-breaking netivitiela

The rising sentiment among the try. The International 'autovracy. Iic

East Coast rank and file members In:Ade up of men who it' they went DISPATCHER CHRISTIE TAKES al 
E?

culminated in the election of three to sea at all 'mire certainly not seen LEAVE OF ABSENCE

delegates to 'attend the conVentiOn anY service for the last twenty- Brother Christie tisked for a two
and prestrit three demands in the five or thirty years. They sit in week's leave of absence and Broth
name of the East Coast rank and their offices listening to the 'ship- em- James Lowe was elected to fill
file. Formation of a Maritime Fed-

eration of the East Coast; lay. off

the attack on the Maritime Federa- Eggememiummonsimmeornimma
. 11.6 I, aim 41 ONO 0 4001.0110.0 
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

ACRAMENTO, CALIF.

CROCKETT
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When You're in Honolulu
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We Welcome Union Men

MASS MEETING FOR

MODE.STO CASE

Brother Pratt has announced the

dale of the mass meeting to rally

support for the Modesto victims

In their coming appeal. This meet-

ing will be held on February 16, at

the Dreamland Rink.- AND
EVERY UNION MAN SHOULD

BUY YOUR ITIME FED-

ERATION ASSESSMENT STAMP.
STEPS TAKEN TO SAFEGUARD

On Not Patronize Standard Oir

STOCKTON
tion of the Pacific Coast; support illiamlin=111111111111411110111111111111•111

the calling of a strike after Jan- UNION MADE GOODS GOLDEN WEST
nary 31, unless the shipowners

The First Offer
agree to give tile same wages and 

We HOTEL
The Best We Have

Buffet and Restaurant working conditions as the West 
_46 WEST MAIN ST.

?33-735 Loring Ave. Crockett Coast agreethent.

•••............,,......0................................................:.

Central Buffet
• RALPH'S PLACE

ATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

sA Real Friend of the I. L. A.

, MILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET
.06 2nd AVE., Crockett

t 4 as. C ,P11.414 tIti 41 
411101.0.1.1.111.011. (1,010. • 9.000- W..

11
A Good Place to Room

a Fine Food and Lots of It

UNION HOTEL &
BUFFET ,

')OT OF PORT STREET1

neasonalde Rates for
CROCKETT

Federation Mo-n
44.10.00001. p1•0244) WNW ta0.411.0..

1 11.. tit... M.. I 1411.4
4 0.04. C11111.01.4.1141.0a

H. Trigales

'LABOR HOTEL
• GOOD MEALS

714 Loring Crockett

, ION v 41.....0 
I) 40001. o oil. 0 .0401, 0 00. 4,01. 4...1.1.1.0110 . 0:0

1,....'

:-Al .0 ,r9

-se- BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
: i' B's CAFEi CAIAFORNIA BEER - WINE

......- 
• LUNCH 1183 West Broadway

Irnic 605-18:.

,.• 5 Loring Crockett '-; 1 1.....),&,* Teach, Calif.
itimmit lllllllll win ll t la L.§ ll ... ..........• 4.

The successful formation of a

Maritime Federatioh on the Gulf

in spite of the intimidation of the

Internatibm4 officers and the ter-

rorist methods used locally by hire-

lings of the phoney officials of the

East Coast and the International.

In this regard the presence of West,

Coast delegates Quittenton, Farrell

and Ceester, had helped to pull

together the Threes which were

being scattered before the vicious-

ness of the attack of the ISU and

A, F. of L. fakers.

After the report of Brother Far-

gnson, the following resolution,

signed by Brother B. Sakowitz was

ititrodueed.

WHEREAS: The 33rd Conven-

tion of the International Seamen's
Union, now in session at Washing-
ton, D.. C. hots passed a resolution

recOmMending, "that our Pacific

Unions be directed immediately to

SeVer' their connection with the
Maritime Federation Of the Pacific
Coast, until such time as the Con-
stitution of the Maritime Federa-
lion of the Pacifie Coast shall con-
form to the Constiiiition of the

I. S. IT of A. and the A. F. of L., and
WHEREAS, We einphatically af-

LONG BEACH

•
JACK

tiler
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
STOCKTON

CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS
BOOTS-SHOES-LUGGAGE

surokostssilismisissoommommissimiessim

1 CLOTHING - FURNISHING'S

- SHOES -

Suits Made To Order

I 111 East Main St.
STOCKTON, CALIF.

i We Feature Union-Made Goods
... . air 0 4.111.1 • .01.0 411.14 It ma. I / 41.1. P.M 11.... II IIMII WON. 04... 0:0

KAUFMAN'S

1,1011. I I .11014, p.m n40.4 n SO. 0 OM. -Jr

M. COHEN A. M. CO RR

The Workingman's I
Friend

Complete Line of Union-Made

Men's Furnishing Goods

45 S. El Dorado - STOCKTON

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN

MEALS
0...• .1.44.040.44•400.....0.

F: Jack Delatour says:
Meet Me At The

NEW DEAL BUFFET
Try Our Fine Lunches

330 E. WEBER-STOCKTON

CHAS. DE LEON
• ("Bunk Williams")

0 Longshoremen's Retreat
tg PORT DOCK, STOCKTON
RFine Food • • :0 Beer

Home Made Pies
!

3.0.):XSASUSAIS94i:CCA'AXSEKMISSA '0.SOSsl

i RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES:

I MARTY'S
i SERVICE STATION

i California at Miner..:: STOCKTON, CALIF.
15  ....P1

i Stockton Maritime Men Know

NASH

1 

LAFAYETTE

By
SALESLmIcANi L  v RSERVICEA

i (lecorporated)

1

i

i729 E. Miner Ave.
STOCKTON, CALIF. 

i
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SEATTLE

; SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
For Ad Rates Phone

ERNIE FOX
MAin 1780

Pioneer Building
Room 311

SEATTLE, WASH
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WHEN IN SEATTLE

ARROW TAXI
100% Union

CABS & LIMOUSINES

1905 First Ave.

MAIN 7200
i Amusement . Gymnasium

Lunches

e, DELANEY'S
I Formerly THE REFEREE

BEER - WINE

1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle
Phone EL. 9370 Paul Delaney

S'• / 011.440..11.01.1143 41111.1440.11000.1.0tM0,14010.4101ENNi.01.1.111.4.0:4
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MARSHALL'S

NOTES
A number of inquiries have been

received by Local 38-79 from inter-

ested persons on the gulf in which

they ask about discrimination

against negroes on the part of the

ILA on the Pacific Coast and on

the part of the Maritime Federa-

tion in general.

It is apparent, judging fromethe

contents of these letters, that the

enemies of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Vacific Coast hale

spread false and malicious propa-

ganda about the Federation, es-

pecially on the Gulf of Mexico

which' was recently the scene of a

losigshore strike called by the ILA.

Since the Longshoremen on the

Gulf have returned to work, having

received considerable supPort dur-

ing their strike from the Federa-

tion of the Pacific, it is easy to
understand that the maritime

workers on the gulf desire to or-

ganize a federation of their own; its

fact the constitution of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific was

adopted at a conference held in

Houston, Texas, on January 6th

with tut a few changes where were

ssecessary to suit their particular

problems.

However, Ryan and other

"friends of the working class" im-

mediately satrted to look around

for a monkey wrench to throw into

the machinery. Ryan wired all lo-

,cals on the gait not to take part

in the organization of such' a fed-

eration and that disciplinary action

would be taken by him if they did

participate. The usual hackneyed

old bromide - about radicals and

reds was also introduced into the

pictare by those who believe

control from the top.

In spite of all this opposition.

another convention *ill be held on.

the Cull*, Oebrustry 24th; in the

meant Pile the propn gand a about

ilie discriminatiOn against our.

negro brothers has been spread

around the Cuff and unfortunately

some of the negroee on the Gull'

have allowed this lying propaganda

tsi make an impression on their

minds.

The percentage of negroes work-

ing On the waterfront of San Fran-

cisco is Small: however, We are

sure of this, that every one of them

will testify that there is absolutely

no discrimination against members

of their race in this port nor any

other port on this ce=riast. On the

contrary, our negro brothers would

say that they receive the utmost

consideration. They are eligible ttl

participate iii all union affairs and

run for office. They are repre-

st•nted on the Executive Board of

this Local; One Is a delegate to the

Labor Council, and all are working

in harmony with the other Men on

the waterfront.

We are reproducing along with

this, one of the letters from the

Gulf and the answer to it and we

sincerely hope that it Will clear up

this matter once and fOr

The Cooks and Steward's Assn

(ISU) has many members who are

negroes; they.? have full voice and

vote in the meeting and tire

to run for office.

During the great 1934 Strike the

negroes proved to be Very loyal and

militant and are taking a very ac-

tive part in union affairs ever since

the termination of the strike. This

committee Will contact some of the

eegro brothers and ask them to

write to you: and explain the situa.

t ion themselves.

in conclusion, I must state that

anyone who claims that the ne-

groes are being dbieritninated

agsinst within the ranke ,of the

Maritime Federation is a liar and

is spreading shipowner's propa-

gamin
Fraternally yours,

,

(Signed) Henry Schtnitit, Chair-

Main Pulnicity Commit-

tee, ILA, Local :tS-Ss.
* s s *

Homy Bridges, President

ILA Local, 38-79

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

As you already know from read-

ing the Voice of the Federation in

I e. various Maritime Unions in the

Gulf are at present Preparing to

cement the Unity Of all Maritinie

Unions on this Coast by establish-

ing, a Maritime. Federation or the

Certain brothers here Italie been
confused by reports that the Mari-

Hine Federation of the Pacific and

the Paelfic 'District of the ILA do

riot give foci r a rid equal treatment

to the' I;1/41egro longshoreMen.
I would Hite you to reply as

qnickly as you can, giving us a

thorough report on the relation-
ship bet ween the Negro and white
members in the Matille lilli011:-: on
the Pacific,

An answer from you eu Iii is
nottit will help clear up misunder-
standings that exist on this subject

Bruce Lindberg
Funeral

One of the largest and most im-

pressive funerals in the history of

Seattle was held Thursady morning,

January 16,. when the remains of

Bruce Lindberg, militant member

of the Sailors' 'Union murdered by

a scab in Hong Kong, arrived on

the S. S. President. Grant.

The crew of the ship attended

the funeral and the Longshoremen

stopped work for five minutes, in

respect' to the dec'eased brother,

While the ashes were being borne

ashore by the Deck Department of

the Grant where the Procession

got under Way.

The procession got under way
at 10:00 A. M., and proceeded
through the heart of Seattle and out

the Tacoma highway to Washing-
ton Memorial Cemetery, where the
services were held.

The services were conducted by
the Reverend Powell, who in be-
half of the heart-broken mother,
thanked the thousand friends and
brother Union members of Brother

Lindberg for their sympathy and
their splendid attendance.

At five o'clock, the day of the
funeral, a bugle corps from a Troop
of Boy Scouts of which Bruce Lind-
berg was once a member together

With members of each organization
of the Maritirne Federation went
to the grave and blew taps.

Brother Lindberg's name will
live long in the memories of Union
men as One who gave his all in (Ie-
fense of Union principles, and one

here in the Gulf.

Sincerely and Fraternally yours,
Signed) Ralph Landebrebe,

President, ILA Local
No. 1273, Houston, Tex.
* * * * *

Ralph Landebrebe, President
ILA Local No. 1273

Houston, Texas
Dear Sir anti Brother:
Your letter of January 21st, 1936

has been referred to this Commit-
tee for answer and explanation.

The negro brothers of the ILA
and other maritime crafts are ab-
solutely NOT. being discriminated
against in any way, shape, or Man-
ner. In fact the ILA in San Fran-
cisco gives more consideration to
negroes than any other group.

There are no negro gangs on the
Waterfront here, These gangs did
exist, but were broken up and the
negroes placed or leterreiligled iii

the white gangs and are working
11:zrinoniously with every h oil y
There are several uegro brothers
Who are members of oil'. Exeeuti ye
Board and One of them is a delegate
to the Labor Council of San Fran-
ciseo Qom this Union.

During 1935 I visited every Ma-
jor port on the coast and nowhere
did I hear the negro, brothers com-
plain about discrimination.
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who gave his life in, order to save
the lives of :Brother Members - in
1934, while the S. S, President

Grant was laying at Hong Kong, a

scab carpenter member of the crew
drew a knife on the deck, and at-

tempted to knife a Union man.
Brother Lindberg, attempting to

give his brother seized the scab
by the arms; the scab twisted and

it Brother Lindberg, Who died

in the arms of a shipmate twelve

minutes later.

The turn out and cooperation for

the funeral exceeded all expectzt-
tions; for not only the Maritinee
Federation and friends contributed

but Milnerous business concerns
throughout the city also contributed,

their time and services.

Wreathes donated for Funeral of
Bruce Lindberg:

From J. Wilson, Crew of S. S.
President Grant; M. M. P., No. 90;

Sailor's Uniam, 11.A 3812, C Deck .

of President Grant, Submarine

Cafe, Green Lantern Cafe, Victoria

Riggers Assn., MEBA, 'Marine Fire-

men, Totem Pole, and Friends of

Bruce Lindberg family.

Cars donated for 'Funeral of

Bruce Lindberg:

From Johnson & Sons who con-

tributed Funeral Services, lien

Paris, Arrow Cab, Acme Cat), To-

tem Pole, Submarine Cafe, Grand

Pacific Checker Club, Macrae Ga-

rage, Fern Hill Florist, Columbia

Motor Co., Jr. L. W. 'Whitlow,

Green Lantern Cafe, Elton Herz-

man, Glory Hole Cleaners, Dahl.

gren Cigar Store, Seattle Star, 11,A,

and an 111flOTIS tel Ma vitinne Peqtera

lion Teamsters Union, and Friends

of the Farnily. A load- of than ha

should be given to all Taxicab

Drivers who so gladly offered their

services after working all night.

Oakland Disaster
Ordinance

- -
A (ampule!' to repeal the OA,

land Disaster Ordinance, a eThwito

to the civil rights of the people,

Will be Inaugurated by the l'eople'!-;

Rights conference, Thursday, Jau„
30, 8 p. nt„ at Jenny Lynd

2226 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland,

Harry F. Ward, National Chair-

man of the League Against War

and Fascism and Ward Rodgers,

State Organizer of the Social ill

Party, will be the two speakers.
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EDITORIAL . . . I

Stick Together
With startling, but not entirely unexpected rapidity

te eyes of the country became focussed on the West

oast and the Maritime Federation of the Pacific this

eek

Revocation of the charter of the Sailors' Union of the

acific can only be construed as the first move in a con-

Tted attempt to smash wide-open the Maritime Federa-

on.

Attempts to tie up funds and gain control of Union

ails in San Pedro and San Francisco, are just logical se-

iences to the initial move, which is considered to have

een engineered with the connivance of Shipowners and

t-actionary officials.
Never since the formation of the Maritime Federation

7 the Pacific have we been confronted with a situation

I serious. This is the thin end of the wedge to split us

;under. If they succeed in accomplishing that purpose,

IC unions which comprise the Federation are to be taken

ugly and individually and smashed as they now contem-

late smashing the S. U. P.

We have need now for cool heads and clear judgment.

y•backing up on the job at this time we invite disruption

id (lissention.
The sailors must be solidly supported. We must stick

ogether at this time. All members of the Federation must

?alize the significance of the move now in operation to

.)lit our ranks.
fly cooperation and harmony within our unions—by

holeheartedly marching shoulder to shoulder—we can

'cattier the storm and go forward to bigger, better and

lore substantial victories.

LANDEBERG
Mural from Page 11

rtie per cent, including the corn-

iny men, it certainly would not

stify Mr. Olander's charges.

The men taken into the Sailors'

Mon of the Pacific were bona fide

amen, and we hail no right to

!fly any bona tide seamen the

lit to go to sea. Inasmuch as the

hors' Union of the Pacific was

Veil preference of employment we

old not stop these men from

ruing their livelihood, and par-

arlarly when they complied with

.ry requirement of the Sailors'

nion of the Pacific.

We charge Victor Olander with

mspii log with the shipowners to

elate the collective bargaining

ause of the Award to the extent

tat he eonspired with them not to

eal with the Sailors' Union of the

acific cellsctively and it is this

tct, and not any violation by the

nion. that constitutes the true vio-

ttion of the Award by the ship-

wners with the help of Victor

la.nder.

It should he obvious to anyone

let this entire proceeding is being

rought against us in order to

eak up democratically-controlled

it it

tie shall fight this to the last ditch.

LADIES AUXILIARY

The Ladies' Auxiliary of ILA,

Local 38-79, are taking a keen in-

terest in the welfare of Seamen on

the beach.

Last Tuesday, they contributed

S10.00 to the Seamen's Relief Kit-

chen at 22 South Park.

Not alone have they donated in

the most generous manner, gifts

of money, but Mrs. Moberg, Presi-

dent of the Auxiliary is right on

the job, securing bundles of cloth-

ign for idle, old and needy seamen.

On behalf of all seamen the staff

of the "Voice" thank Mrs. Moberg

and her colleagues.

SUPERIOR, Wis.—The Superior

City Council has passed a city or-

dinance providing fines and Impris-

onment for employers who lock

out their employees. Fines range

from $50 to $300 and imprisonment

may be for as long as three months

for every day the lock-out lasts.

WASHINGTON. — Leading op-

ponent of progressive legislation,

Sunreme Court Justice Van Do-

vaster, is rumored to be thinking

of retiring from the bench. Tears

will be shed by the "Liberty"

League's Morgans and Du Fonts

and Al Smiths.
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SAILORS' CHARTER
(Continued from Page 1)

treasurer of the SUP; George Lar-

sen, outgoing secretary; Albert

Quittenton, assistant Secretary-

treasurer-elect and others. H. W.

Hutton, sdmirality attorney, is ap-

pearing for the ISU executive.

Besides Olander, members of the

executive who signed the complaint

starting legal action against the

Sailors are: P. S. Pryor, Boston;

Oscar Carlson, New York; Patrick

O'BIlea, Buffalo; Ivan Hunter, De-

troit. Also active in the union-

smashing attack were Schlarren-

berg, Editor of the Seamen's Jour-

nal (outlawed on the West Coast)

and D. E. Grange, ex-head of New

York maritime company unions

and expert employer's agent, a

prominent delegate at the conven-

tion.

SAILORS' DEFENSE

Probable weapon of the Sailors'

legal battle will be the accusation

that the entire proceedings of the

ISU convention are invalid and not

binding. The grounds for this will

be that the convention delegates,

in large part, were not elected, as

provided by the ISU Constitudim,

hut were appointed by the ruling

clique at the top of the 'SU. West-

ern delegates, who voted against

the union-bursting program rail-

roaded through the non vention,

(with the single exception of Deal

of the Ferryboatmen, who voted

with Scharrenberg and Olander

against us), were delegates elected

by legal referendum of the member-

ship of their unions.

Other factors in the fight will be

the revelation of the gangster-dic-

tatorship used by officials of  East

Coast and Gulf maritime unions in

the effort to retain control of the

unions, for their own purposes,

against the wishes of the majority

of the rank and file of the member-

ship.
REAL ISSUES

Among the good union principles

for which the finky 1SU heads are

attempting to punish West Coast

Sailors are their support of the

B. C. strikers; their democratic

election of a chairman at each

meeting; their refusal to reinstate

the arch-traitor. Paul Scharenberg,

and their struggle to better their

working conditions, ,which, ea:yrs

the complaint "has broupt the ISU

and it officers and its ex.ecutive

board and the whole labor move-

ment of the United States into dis-

repute and has worked a hardship

upon the seafaring class as a

whole."
This statement, a disgrace to the

entire working class of this

country, is ably seconded in the

statement made this week by T. G.

Plant, head of the S. F. Waterfront

Employers' Association and Indus-

trial Association big shot, in his

answer to the sensational accusa-

tion by the District Council of the

Maritime Federation that the

waterfront employers and big busi-

ness generally were about to

launch a well-planned vigilante at-

tack upon organized labor through-

out the country, starting with the

Pacific Coast maritime unions.

In his reply Plant, in agreement,

with Olander, Scharrenberg, and

company said: "It is no secret that

the employers are united. They

have maintained employer organ-

izations in the various port for the

last. 15 years. THROUGH THEIR

UNITED EFFORT THEY.WERE

ABLE TO MAINTAIN UNIFORM

WAGES AND WORKING CONDI-

TIONS TO THE DISTINCT HENN-

FIT OF THE LONGSHOREMEN

THEMSELVES." "Back to the

little Book," says Plant.

The action of the District Council

et the Maritime Federation in sup-

porting the Sailors' fight for their

right to remain the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific, an accredited affili-

ate of the A. F.,,of L, will start a

tremendous movement of support

from A. F, of L. unions throughout

the country who can see the real

issue in this attempt to crush one

of the foremost organizations of

men whose struggle for decent con-

ditione against both the employers

and the enemies within their own

tanks reflects the temper of the

whole American working class to-

day.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

MODESTO
(Continued from Page 1)

labor prisoners have been discrimi-

nated against, we request that.

there be no two rulings for visitors

to state prisons. There should be

one ruling, anti visitors to prisons

who wish to interview labor pris-

oners, should be allowed the same

length of time for visits, as those

interviewing prisoners who are not

classed as political or labor pris-

oners; a copy of this motion to be

sent to the newspapers, and the

governor of California, and that

organizations represented send a

resolution, which will be prepared,

to the warden protesting the fact

that the labor prisoners are not al-

lowed to receive labor publications.

Motion Carried.

Wm. P. Morel, of the ;speakers'

Committee, reported that arrange-

ments have been made to have the

Mass Meeting at Dreamland Audi-

torium, Sunday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 16th, and that the following

speakers have already been con-

tacted and will apeak: John D.

Barry, Ray Studt, Harry Bridges

(Chairman ) , Ed ward Vandeleur,

George Kidwell, Harry Conover.

Motion carried that the report

of the Speakers Committee be ac-

cepted.
Moved by Polk, seconded by

Pratt, that the next meeting be

held next Sunday, February 2nd, at

2:30 at the International Fur

Workers 'Union 149 Mason. St. Mo-

tion Carried.

Moved by Gordon Stein, sec-

onded by Polk, that the question

of the time allowed to each speaker

at the mass meeting be worked out

by the advisory committee and the

speakers' corn mittee. Motion

Carried.

Moved by

Pratt, that a

trade unions

Morel, seconded by

letter be sent to all

and other organiza-

tions, notifying them of the time

and place of the next meeting.

Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30.

Respectfully submitted,

Orville C. Pratt, Secretary

RESOLUTION

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST

LABOR PRISONERS

WHEREAS, People sentenced to

the California State penitentiaries

in labor cases, though not criminals

and deserving special considera-

tion, are, on the contrary, being dis-

criminated against, and

WHEREAS', Visitors to the pris-

oners in the Modesto Case, and

other labor cases, report that they

are put through a special, and In-

timidating routine before they are

being questioned, and sent to the

warden, who complains of too

many visitors, and discourages

them from visiting these men, and

their time is restricted even below

that allowed in the regulations,

therefore be it further

RESOLVED, That copies of this

resolution be sent to James B.

Holohan, Warden, State Prison at

San Quentin; Court Smith, War-

den, State Prison at Folsom, (Re-

presa, Calif.); the California State

Prison Board, and to the Press.

Jantrail, 25, 1936

To all Central Labor Councils and

All Craft Councils, in the

State of California

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

This resolution was adopted as

read at the last meeting of the

San Francisco Central Labor Colle-

en, January 241h. We hope you will

present, this resolution at your next

regular meeting, and advise us

what, action was taken.

Fraternally yours,

JOINT MARINE mormsTo
DEFENSE COMMITTEE

By Orville C. Pratt, Sec.

RESOLUTION

S U 13J EC T: REQUEST TO

STATE BOARD OF PAROLES

AND PARDONS TO SET SEN-

TENCE OF SIX MONTHS IN

CASE OF MODESTO BOYS.

WHEREAS', During the month of

March 1936, eeven members of

maritime unions now serving sen-

tences of from six months to five

years at San Quentin prison, will

come before the Board of Paroles

and Pardons to have their sen-

tences set, and

WHEREAS, The jury in finding

these men guilty of illegal possess-

ion of dynamite, recommended

leniency, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That due to the

recommendation of leniency by the

jury, that this organization go on

record as requesting that the State

Board of Paroles and Pardons set

the sentence of six months in the

eases of: J. Burrows, R. Fitzgerald,

V. Johnson, H. Silva, R. Stanfield,

DON'S $ SEDANS
YOU CAN RIDE

Xnywhere in the city
for a DOLLAR

(In One Direction)

30c Minimum)

UNUSUAL SAILOR'S
CASE AFFIRMED

ON APPEAL
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 20.—

The California District Court of

Appeal today affirmed the judg-

ment in the case of Axel Skoglund

vs. The Moore Dry Dock Company,
In which an Alameda County jury

assessed his damages in the

amount of $4000 for injuries he sus-

tained while returning to his shin,

the S. S. Vanguard on December

26., 1932, while the ship was laid

up in the shipyard for repairs.

Skoglund, while returning to th‘

ship, got lost among the docks of

the shipyard, due to insufficient

lighting of the premises and fell

on to a floating dry dock, severely

injuring his leg and arm. The com-

pany denied liability, claiming that

Skoglund had no business in the

shipyard at the time and also

claimed that the accident was his

own fault because he sought the

ship in the dark and knew the dan-

gerous condition of the shipyard.

The company claimed that Skog-

lund was not "Invited" In the ship-

yard, but the Court of Appeals held

that when the dry dock company

"invited" the ship into its shipyard

for repairs it. hereby "invited" the

crew, as well and that the crew

therefor had a right to go from the

ship across the premises of the

dry dock company and the duty

rested upon the dry dock company

to maintain their premises in a

reasonably safe condition for the

members of the crew.

Skoglund was represented in

court by Attorney Alvin Gerlack oi

gan Francisco.

ARTA SIGNS
(Continued from Page 1)

ments which provide for a separate

room, with proper conveniencet,

for each Chief Radio Officer and

suitable and habitable quarters for

the junior radio officers. The

agreements also set forth the me-

thod whereby radio operators shall

be hired and fired and enumerate

in detail the, conditions undei

which the men shall work.

In addition to signing agree-

ments with all Pacific Steamship

ewners, the .ARTA also obtained

an agreement with' Radiomarine

Corporation of America. This con-

tract provides that all the radio

eperators employed in the 1,100

fillip radio stations controlled by

Radiomarine shall be employed

through ARTA offices in accord-

ance with the employment rules of

ARTA.

Not satisfied with these accom-.

plishments the members and offi-

cers of ARTA have succeeded in

bringing about the installation of

radio equipment and the employ-

ment of competent union radio

operators on 10 ships that operated

without. radio, prior to 1935.

These gains, which were made

(luring the past sixteen months,

clearly illustrate the advantages

of organization and cooperation.

Workers emplo yed in other

branches of the communications

industry need only to organize

solidly, elect competent and pro-

gressive leader's and decide upon a

plan of action and they too can

secure gains equal to those which

the members of ARTA have ob-

taiilheed.T CTU awl, the Communica-

tions Council offers you an oppor-

tunity to increase your wages and

improve your living standards.

Are you going to take advantage of

this opportunity?

J. Souza, and J. Rodgers, and be it

further

RESOLVED, That this resolution

shall be introduced into the Cali-

fornia State Federation of Labor;

State of California, and to all Craft

to all central labor councils in the

Councils in the State of California,

and ask also that these bodies shall

communicate with the State Board

of Paroles and Pardons, enclosing

copy of this resolution with their

endorsement of same.

Resolution submitted by Orville

C. Pratt, for Modesto Defense Com-

mittee.
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FEDERATION MEN!

Get Your Gas and Oil at Case's

• SIGNAL SERVICE
STATION

BEALE and HOWARD

• SAN FRANCISCO

Independently Operated by
UNION MEN

GET YOUR

ko GAS at
GILLETTE'S

esommoimpoompoommaiwomiwo-mrn•monimpoommomm.4•••

6.1

WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,

SUPPORT YOUR PAPER

Wear your Federation But-

tons wherever you go. Show

your numbers and your strength.

They cost only a nickel each

and may be obtained at your

local.

Give a break to establish-

ments that advertise in the

"VOICE" and don't forget it's

YOUR paper.

The columns of the paper are

open to all members of the Fed-

eration and it is an impregnable

bulwark against the attacks of

the shipowners in the press, on

the radio, and everywhere else.

True accounts of your grieve-

ances, true rec*ords of your

struggles and trials can only be

expected to appear in a paper

which came into existence

by the bloody sacrifices of 1934.

BRIDGES
(Continued from Page 1)

liot support any union or group thal

advocates, First, setting up an in-

dependent dual group outside of a

national or international organiza-

tion. Second, it cannot support any

group that is now in and advocates

withdrawal from the American.

Federation of Labor or is in oppo-

sition to the principles of the

American Federation of Labor.

Instead, the Maritime Federation

should advise tile Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, or any affiliated union

whose charter is withdrawn, to

avoid any rash or overt action.

With the full support in every pos-

sible way by the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, the fight must

be to remain. in the International

and the American Federation of

Labor, through abiding by the In-

ternational Constitutions and carry-

ing on the fight by contesting the

constitutionality and legality of any

expulsions through legal methods.

No basic amendments to the Con-

stitution of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific are necessary

to conform with the American Fed-

eration of Labor Constitution, the

preamble of which reads:

WHEREAS', A struggle Is going

on in all the nations of the civilized

world between. the oppressors and

oppressed of all countries, a strug-

gle between the capitalist and the

laborer, which grows in Intensity

from year to year, and will work

disastrous results • to the toiling

millions if they are not combined

for mutual protection and benefit.

It, therefore, behooves the repre-

sentatives of the trade and labor

unions of America, in Convention

assembled, to adopt such measures

and disseminate such principles

among the mechanics and laborers

of our country as will permanently

unite them to secure the recogni-

tion of rights to which they are

justly entitled,

We, therefore, declare ourselves

in favor of the formation of a thor-

ough federation, embracing every

trade and labor organization in

America, organized under the trade

union system."

These are the principles on

which the Maritime Federation is

founded. These are the principles

that the affiliated unions and their

„membership, have valiently and

consistently fought. for on all oc-

casions. Any union or member of

the Maritime Federation who op-

-Nnq,,ti such principles does not be-

long I the Federation and the

sooner they are rembved, the

better.

However, realizing that it Is not

solely constitutions, but the sin-

eche cooperation of all unions in

the struggle for the improvement

of wages, conditions, etc, that ac-

tually makes a federation effective,

the Maritime Federation should

agree to amend the mechanical

parts of the Constitution to enable

the units of the Internationals to

function and cooperate together for

the mutual benefit and protection

of the rank and file.

Constitutions, who was presi,

tient of a union, or chairman of

union meetings, was net the major-

factor in carrying on the 1934

COMMUNICATIONS

COUNCIL OF

SAN FRANCISCO

BENEFIT DANCE AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, Feb. 1 36

CALIFORNIA CLUB
1750 Clay Street

(On Clay bet. Polk and Van Ness)

Free BEER — SANDWICHES

DOOR PRIZES

Organize!

An unemployed midwesterner

piled his wife and nine children

into his old wreck of a car, and de-

liberately drove into the path of

a train at a crossing. All eleven

were instantly killed, including a

baby born prematurely at the time

of the impact. The baby's body was

found 150 feet from the scene . . .

Relief standards are very low in

the midwest.

Bulletproof

A woman died in Tripoli, north-

ern Africa, at the age of 140. In

view of the long series of attempts

of Christian nations to bring civil-

ization to Africa during her life-

time, she must have been bullet-

proof.

Dictator

Jim Kelly, all by himself, held

up the sailing of the British freight-

er Boscombe Chine out of Boston.

Jim is a crane operator, and de-

manded double pay, as usual for

handling cargo damaged by fire.

Turned down, Kelly walked off.

Bacteria

Mrs. Fred Christeleit visits her

husband in the Sterling, Colorado

jailhouse. Ten minutes later she is

on the way out—fast.' Mrs. Chriate-

leit has the smallpox. She also has

her husband, who is no longer pop-

ular at the jail.

Girls!
liprnard College, N. Y., 13ulletin

asks girls what they did New Years

Eve. Replies included: "Played

dominoes 'with my grandfather"

and "repeated over and over the

Lord's Prayer." One girl thruth

fully said: "So help me, I can't re-

member."

SILICOSIS — Fatal march of

death, dooms hundreds of men who

built the tunnel at Gauley Bridge,

West Virginia, f o r America's

largest utility company, Union

Carbide and Carbon. 476 already

dead and Congressional investiga-

tion uncovers evidence ,of com-

pany's knowledge of men's fate

without any protective devices,

Silicon dust—gold dust—mass tra-

gedy--dividents.

strike to its ultimate successful

conclusion.
It was the solid united front of

the Maritime Unions, fighting on

just and fundamental 'issues that

the rank and file were unanimously

In accord with, and that were rec-

ognized and supported by the en-

tire labor movement as just issues,

that defeated all moves of the ship-

owners and their aides to break

or sell out the strike.'

The rank and file of the -Mari-

time unions cannot and must not

forget the lessons. of tire 1934

strike.

harry Bridges

President, District Council No. 2

San Francisco, Calif.
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LEAP YEAR DANCE
Endorsed by District Council,

Maritime Federation

For the benefit of the

Union Recreation Center

Saturday, Feb. 29
8:00 P. M,

Druids' Auditorium
44 PAGE STREET, S. F.
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SHIPYARD
(Continued from Page 1)

lines. Not only have they to dec

with the Unions now out on stril(

but of all Organized Labor as wel

They are making their mark re»

their whole future as workers w

be affected. The set up now is qui

different from what it was fifte

years ago in the last big shipya

strike.
INDUSTRIAL UNION OF M

JUNE A N D SHIPBUILDIN

WORKERS OF AMERICA.

a

SAN FRANCISCO.-.--Nelson Lir e

charters the American Oriole, 
re-

placing the Marsodak for an inter
- •

coastal westbound voyage touching

at Baltimore, Norfolk, Char
leston,

Savannah, Jacksonville, to San

Francisco. •

Save up to 40%
On Automobile

Insurance
Members should call or write

H. D. SHERRILL
At the Office of the

"Voice of the Federation"

ORdway 9783
120 Golden Gate Av., S.F.

BAY HOTEL
24 Sacramento St.

Phone DOuglas 3186

SAN FRANCISCO

Ill 

A GOOD DEAL

for

FEDERATION MEN

11111.
*DONALD'S:
GUARANTEED

USED
C Alt S

1

11.1q199

Van Nes
ORdway 2711

San Francisco

300 CARS
To Choose From

BIG ..-SAVINGS
ON '36 MODELS

Written Guarantee with

Every Car
100(,', UNION
OPEN EVENINGS 

.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

uxor Cabs
ORdway 4049
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
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RAFFLE DRAWING
• Benefit

STRIKING SHIPYARD WORKERS
•
•

i Friday, January 31st 8 P.M.
REDMEN'S HALL, 3053 16th Street

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE

Union Music Donated by PETE WALTER'S

2

Admission 50c per person 2t

, Dancing 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

I: — Union Music —

tin=

1 
NO COVER CHARGE, LOW PRICE,S

 75c DINNERS

"Every Night—the Livest Spot in Town"

, F.I

ORdway 6212
yt11111beriNNW al104.1011,VIIIMPUIN0011111114.111110411111ba.

8th and Mission
SEASIDE - RICHFIELD
GASOLINE - OILS

I Sponsored Jointly By 0
o ADMISSION FREE

!Am. Radio Telegraphists Assn. :

Corn. Teleg. Union (A. F of L.) i
1 News. Guild of Northern Calif.
,,,...44.,,.............,.................... ( 
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All Proceeds to Strike Fund, Local No.
Shipbuilding Workers

7, I. U. of M. 4 JE


